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Andy Key runs for Rangely
board: To represent people
By JENNIFER HILL
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I This spring, voters
in Rangely will chose from a field of
10 candidates to fill three open positions on the Rangely Town Board of
Trustees. Vying for one of those positions is 29-year-old Rangely native
Andy Key.
Key said he decided to run for
town trustee out of a desire to
improve the community.
“We all have a civic duty, and I
believe mine is to represent the people
of Rangely,” he said. “I have developed a deep passion for politics where
I have learned the importance of having an informed and motivated representative, and I am both of these.
Also, being a well-rounded town
council member will give me an
opportunity to give back to our community.”
Key said he envisions a more

diversified and
transparent future
for the town, saying, “We need to
see residential,
commercial and
economic growth
in Rangely.
“I would love
to see the economy not rely so
Andy Key
much on fossil
fuels; will that be difficult?” he asked.
“Absolutely! With the right leadership it can be done.
“I would (also) like to see a much
higher transparency between the
council and the people,” he said. “The
trustees are a voice for the people, but
the people need to know what is
going on. I would also like to get the
community more involved in what is
going on at the town council meetings.”
Community involvement is not

new to Key, who says he has become
increasingly active in the political
process over the last six years.
“I am currently serving as a Rio
Blanco County Republican Precinct
Two Chairman. I have served as state
delegate. I have also attended political
summits, conventions, and workshops,” he said.
Key grew up in Rangely, leaving
only briefly to earn his degree from
Colorado Mesa, which he believes
helps to make him qualified for the
job.
“From obtaining my bachelor of
business administration, I am proficient in subjects such as accounting,
finance, management, environmental
regulatory compliance and quantitative decision making,” he said. “I
have a very analytical mind. I am very
well-known for over-analyzing decisions.

4M Ranch LLC, a Florida-based limited liability corporation.
“There was a lot of interest in the
property due to its size and production
numbers,” Smith said.
The property has excellent water
rights out of the river, totaling roughly
70 cubic feet per second, which are
used to irrigate roughly 800 acres of
productive hay meadows, typically
yielding roughly 1,200 tons.
At 5,400 feet in elevation, the river
bottoms experience a relatively mild
climate and provide protected calving
areas.
The expansive mountain pastures
range up to 8,000 feet on the deeded
lands and above 10,000 feet altitude in
the forest allotment, resulting in higher precipitation and ample feed.
The livestock carrying capacity

has historically run 800 to 1,000
cow/calf pairs plus bulls and replacement heifers.
A manager’s home and facilities at
the main headquarters are complimented by several sets of support residences and buildings throughout the
property.
The ranch is easily accessible
year-round from the paved highway
within 30 minutes of either Meeker or
Rangely.
Hall and Hall is headquartered in
Billings, Mont., with its Northwest
Colorado office in Steamboat Springs.

County ranch sells for $9 million
By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I An 18-mile span of land
on the White River between Rangely
and Meeker was recently brokered by
Hall and Hall and sold for $9.5 million.
The Wyatt Ranches’ White River
Division, a large, established yearround cow/calf operation on approximately 137 total acres, includes
roughly 11,870 deeded acres and more
than 125,000 acres of BLM and
national forest grazing permits.
Hall and Hall broker Brian Smith
said the property went on the market
in May 2015, and then fell under contract in the fall.
The public record deed of ownership for the buyer is under the name of

 See KEY, Page 2A

RANGELY CRAB CRACK A SUCCESS...

Above, more than 200 people
filled the Colorado Room in
the Weiss Conference
Building on the Colorado
Northwestern Community
College campus in Rangely
for the annual Rangely
Chamber of Commerce Crab
Crack, which doubles as the
chamber’s annual meeting.
The 200-plus people present
enjoyed the Alaskan king
crab and all the fixings, and
fewer than a handful of seats
were not filled. As part of the
festivities, top chamber
awards were presented. At
right, Rangely Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director
Kristin Steele, right, presented the Business of the Year
award to Lindsay Wiley,
owner of The Salon. For more
photos and award winners,
see inside today’s Herald
Times.

Federal, state agencies tell county stockgrowers
what 2016 holds; commissioners offer updates
SEAN MCMAHON

By JENNIFER HILL
Special to the Herald Times

REED KELLEY

CEO of the Colorado Health Foundation Karen McNeil-Miller of
Denver, led an entourage of healthcare-interested support folks to
Meeker and Craig on Monday. Above, she leads the discussion in the
Pioneers Medical Center Board Room with healthcare-related folks
from Meeker and Rangely on healthcare needs and barriers. Her
message was for our communities to establish our own agendas,
projects to address those needs and then come to the foundation for
help in implementing those projects. McNeil-Miller is conducting a
healthcare listening tour across the state to hear from past and
potential grantees, community residents and leaders about their perspectives on health. Margie Joy, executive director of the Pioneers
Healthcare Foundation, which hosted the event, expressed “deep
appreciation to McNeil-Miller for bringing the group to Rio Blanco
County and reaching out to us.”

WEATHER

RBC I Saturday afternoon brought together
livestock producers, elected officials and government representatives for the annual meeting of the
Rio Blanco County Stockgrowers.
The meeting, which allows for speakers from all
over the county and state to present information to
the membership, kicked off the speaker portion of
the session with a presentation by veterinarian Dan
Love from Montrose speaking on vesicular stomatitis, or VS. VS is a zoonotic virus (meaning humans
can catch the virus from animals) that has reared its
head in Rio Blanco County over the last several seasons.
The virus presents in horses and cattle as lesions
on the mouth, tongue, ears, feet, chest and belly.
Typically, the virus, which is usually carried by flies
or spread by contact, lasts no more than a week and
is not serious.
Sores on the mouth or tongue often prevent the
animal from eating for a short period of time, and
animals known to have the virus are required to be
quarantined.
However, Dr. Love said that a serious case
around the hooves can result in a hoof sloughing off
entirely, leaving the animal lame. Love also said he
believes it is highly unlikely that an animal will contract the virus two years in a row and is confident
that Rio Blanco County will not see VS again for
some years.
Love wanted to emphasize that while VS pres-

Saturday: 40/14 Mostly sunny

Get the word out
about your event!

Email calendar@theheraldtimes.com to
have your event listed in print and online
in our free community calendar. Include
date, time, place, brief description, and
contact info.

DEADLINE: Mondays at 5 p.m.

Joyce Rankin, left, a member
of the Colorado Board of
Education, and Bob Rankin,
center, a member of the
Colorado House of
Representatives, speak with
former legislator Russell
George, now president of
Colorado Northwestern
Community College, at the
Rangely Chamber of
Commerce's annual Crab
Crack and award dinner on
the Saturday. For the award
winners, see pages 1A and 8A.

ents similarly as Foot and Mouth Disease, they are
very different. Foot and Mouth is a very serious disease that results in the death of 25 to 30 percentof
infected animals and travels into the blood stream of
the animal, while VS is a skin virus that is relatively minor.
The next speaker was Hal Pearce of the Meeker
White River Forest Service Office. Pearce informed
the group that the Forest Service, like many agencies, is working on doing more with less money.
Pearce said the White River Forest, which is
comprised of five districts, had a budget of
$650,000. The 2016 budget is $478,000. Despite the
decrease, the Forest Service is planning an increase
in weed management, working in cooperation with
the county, as well as a few planned burns.
The Blanco Ranger District currently has 34
allotments with 19 permitees, five of which are
recent additions.
Pearce also informed the group that the 2016
grazing fees had been set at $2.11 per AUM (animal
unit month). The grazing fee formula is based on a
base price, cost of production and current markets.
The White River National Forest is the most visited forest in the nation, primarily due to the skiing
opportunities.
U.S. Sen. Cory Gardner had a staffer from the
Grand Junction office attend the meeting and inform
the livestock producers about issues Gardner, who
sits on the Foreign Relations, Energy and Natural
Resources and Small Business committees, is currently working on. The list included concerns about
North Korea’s nuclear capability, which Gardner is

 See STOCKGROWERS, Page 2A
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responding to by pushing for deep sanctions on
North Korea and its economic partners.
Gardner’s office also expressed concern about
agricultural employment visas being held up and the
lack of a solution for the Veterans Administration
problems meeting the needs of veterans.
Similarly, U.S. Rep. Scott Tipton sent a staffer to
discuss bills of interest that have been introduced.
The first bill discussed was the Water Rights
Protection Act, which was described as an “administrative fix” to the issue. The aim is to protect ski
areas and other federal lands permitees from being
required to hand over water rights to obtain their
permits.
The Wild Fire Protection Act was also discussed. In its current form, it will allow governors to
provide input on areas of concern for potential fires
as well as make recommendations for areas that
require treatment for fire prevention.
Tipton’s office is currently seeking input on
projects and appropriation priorities from constituents. Currently on the list are the delisting of the
wolf as an endangered species, sage grouse and the
Trans Pacific Partnership program.
Meeker’s Ben Rogers informed the audience
that the Cattlemen’s Land Trust was encouraging
producers to apply for grant opportunities, while
Mike Lopez reminded the ranchers that they should
try and be present when receiving a brand inspection
and make sure that all paperwork is fully filled out
to prevent a potential court challenge later. Lopez
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 Winter Fitness – Session
3 Early Bird Deadline at Meeker
Recreation Center Feb. 13. Don’t
miss the early bird prices on your
favorite fitness classes! More
information at meekerrecdistrict.com.
 Science Friday with Doc
Bob. Fridays from 10-11 a.m. at
the Meeker Public Library.

 Tot Spot Drop-in
Childcare. Monday-Thursday
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Meeker
Recreation Center. (Evening
times on Monday and
Wednesday as well.) Available for
children ages 6 months to 6
years. More information at meekerrecdistrict.com.
 Spring Line-Up
Registration at Meeker
Recreation Center begins Feb.
15. For more information or to
sign up, come in, call, or visit
meekerrecdistrict.com.

 Adult Pickleball. From 1-2

p.m. Wednesdays in the Admin
Gym at the Meeker Rec Center.

RBC I Colorado Parks and
Wildlife managers in the state’s
Northwest Region say the most recent
blast of snow and frigid temperatures
has created conditions similar to some
of the most extreme winters in the
state during the past 35 years.
With temperatures dropping well
below zero and deep, powdered snow
drifts layered over crust limiting big
game’s access to available forage,
CPW officials say conditions could
lead to increased wildlife mortality in
portions of the region unless the
weather moderates significantly.
The area experiencing the most
severe impacts includes Moffat, Routt
and Rio Blanco counties.
Eagle, Garfield and Jackson counties have developed severe winter conditions more recently and managers in
Grand and Summit counties are also
expressing concern.
“I’ve just returned from a tour of
the area and based on what I saw, we
will likely see some significant
impacts to wildlife,” said CPW
Regional Manager Ron Velarde. “But
people need to understand that,
despite how damaging conditions are
right now, wildlife has been experi-

“I think this is an important trait
for this position,” he said. “I am highly motivated, very social, and a very
approachable person. I love being
challenged with difficult tasks. Taking
over as a trustee will be difficult, but
I’m up for this challenge,” he said.
“I love talking politics,” said Key,
who is hopeful voters will reach out to

FBLA QUALIFIES FOR STATE ...

 Children’s Story Hour.
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the
Meeker Public Library.

 Quilting Group. Tuesday
evenings 6-9 p.m. at the Parker
Mall. Bring your sewing machine
and project.

 The Meeker Library Book
Club meets at 1 p.m. the second
Monday of each month (excluding
holidays). The next meeting with
be March 14. We will be discussing "Calling Me Home" by
Julie Kibler. All interested readers
are welcome. Stop by the Meeker
Library for details.

Email your local community
events to
calendar@theheraldtimes.com
by 5 p.m. Mondays.

encing and surviving severe weather
for eons without human intervention,
so it’s important to have the proper
perspective.”
Colorado Parks and Wildlife’s
Northwest Region is home to moose,
mule deer, greater sage-grouse, elk,
pronghorn and many other species
that may be affected; however, the
impact to the mule deer population is
a specific concern.
Over the last decade, the species
has seen a continued drop in numbers
in parts of Colorado and across the
Western United States due to a variety
of factors. Wildlife officials say that
many species, especially deer, were in
excellent physical condition heading
into winter due to good moisture and
the subsequent abundance of summer
forage, and Western Colorado had
been experiencing mild winter conditions until just before Christmas.
In addition, CPW’s multi-faceted
mule deer management program has
been yielding positive results.
Although their overall numbers are
well below objective, survival rates of
adult and fawn mule deer in northwestern Colorado have been very high
during the last few mild winters.

KEY: Loves talking politics
 Continued from Page 1A

Rangely Future Business Leaders of
America traveled to Colorado Mesa
University for their District 9 competition.
Sixteen of the 17 members qualified for
state. All FBLA members will compete at
the state competition in April. Raelynn
Norman: second place in public speaking; Kaylee Mecham: third place in public
speaking; Marlena Miller: first place in
help desk; McKenzie Webber: second
place in help desk; Rebecca Gillard: second in graphic design; Patrick Scoggins:
first in publication design; Phalanx
Osborne: first in client services; Alexis
Wiley: second place in client services;
Breanne Baker: first place in ag business; Savannah Nielson: second place in
word processing; Linsley Morrill: fourth
place in word processing, Jayde
Trembley: first place in FBLA principles
and procedures; Paityn Myers: second
place in FBLA principles and procedures;
Tasha Teal and Sarah Conner: seconnd
place in business presentation; Savannah
Neilson and Breanne Baker: first in public service announcement.

 Game Day. Wednesdays at
9 a.m. at the Meeker Recreation
Center Lounge for adults 50+.

Weather raises concerns for
wildlife survival in state
Special to the Herald Times
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 See WILDLIFE, Page 8A

learn more about him. “Like-minded
or not, I enjoy listening to other people’s points of view,” he said. “I am
socially and fiscally conservative. I
believe in minimal government and
personal responsibility. I would highly recommend people to contact me if
they would like to learn more about
me.
“I can be reached on most social
media platforms,” he said.

STOCKGROWERS: Justice Center is on time, under budget

JIMMIE MERGELMAN

 Continued from Page 1A

also reminded everyone to watch for
rustlers.
Kent Walter, the White River Field
Office director for the Bureau of Land
Management, discussed last fall’s wild
horse gather in the West Douglas Herd
Area. The gather removed 167 horses
from the range.
The BLM is working to gather
monitoring data on the Piceance
Creek/East
Douglas
Herd
Management Area to inform upcoming decisions. Additionally, they are
working to improve the fencing
around the area. They are also planning to complete another gather and
more prescribed burns in 2016.
Last year, the local BLM burned
1,000 acres and hopes to accomplish
another 1,500 acres this year.
State Sen. Randy Baumgardner
gave an update on issues pending at
the state capitol. He said there is pressure being exerted by groups such as
the Humane Society of the United
States to end hunting and fishing. In
response, there is currently discussion
about a Right to Hunt and Fish Bill.
Baumgardner talked about a number of different water issues including
a resolution on state water rights to
protect those rights from the federal
government. The state is also looking
at rain barrel use, water storage across
the state and a damn restoration resolution.
Baumgardner expressed concerns
about the state of Colorado’s highway
infrastructure and the state budget,
which, he said, currently spends 34-38
percent on Medicaid.
Baumgardner also said there is a
severance tax bill under discussion
which aims to send severance monies
back to the impacted counties rather
than allowing for state use of those
funds.
Rio Blanco County Extension
Agent Bill Ekstrom warned of a new
weed, perennial pepperweed, popping
up around the county, and he predicted that fertilizer prices will be softer in
the coming year.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
Agent Terry Wygant was also in attendance representing the local CPW
office. Wygant told the group that the
state of Utah is planning to increase

the bison population in the Bookcliff
region by four times the current levels.
This is significant for the Rangely
area, as the bison often cross over into
the area south of Rangely.
CPW has spent the winter trying
to mitigate the impact of this year’s
heavy snow fall by baiting the elk
herds away from feed lines and hay
stacks. Wygant said the biggest challenges on this front exist in the Craig
area, however, many livestock owners
are having issues.
The
Colorado
Wildlife
Commission recently passed a popular
resolution to not introduce the
Mexican Gray Wolf into Colorado
habitat. The commission based their
decision on the fact that the Mexican
Gray Wolf was never historically present in Colorado.
Baumgardner asked Wygant to
respond to discussions he’s heard
around the state capital about a potential ballot initiative to end mountain
lion hunting in the state. Wygant said
he wasn’t aware of any plans to end
the hunts and described the current
lion population as “healthy.”
The group also listened to short
presentations
from
Colorado
Cattlemen’s and National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association as well as discussing

a small number of group business
items.
Local stockgrowers want Rangely
and Meeker high school students to be
aware of their $750 scholarship opportunity which is renewable for a second
year and open to students interested in
pursuing a career in agriculture.
Meeker and Rangely high schools
have the information about the scholarship.
District 3 County Commissioner
Jeff Eskelson reviewed county activities, stressing that the current commissioners were riding high on the shoulders of previous commissioners who
had built a significant county financial
reserve.
He expressed contentment in the
hiring of county project coordinator
Eric Jaquez, who is keeping various
county efforts online and on budget.
The new county justice center is not
only on time, but under budget.
While there are some complaints
about the courthouse re-modeling
being too costly, Eskelson said the
courthouse is an extremely important
piece of the county’s infrastructure.
WPX has partnered with the county to rewrite the land use planning regulations.
And, he said, the county is push-

ing to get a better share of locally produced severance tax dollars that have
consistently been raided by the state.
Jon Hill, the District 2 commissioner, updated the group on a number
of county issues. The first was a consistently hot topic throughout the
meeting, the issue of Utah bison moving into the southwest area of Rio
Blanco County. Hill stressed the
importance of working with the state
of Utah.
Hill also discussed water plan
agreements and the importance of
keeping Lake Powell at its 3,500-foot
elevation for electricity production
and banking against compact
demands.
Hill also touched on the touchy
Oregon ranchers’ situation, saying that
while we might agree that counties
and states would potentially be better
managers of now-federal public lands,
the Malheur Refuge situation
approach [by the Bundy gang] is not
the approach to take.
He expressed disappointment that
Sen. Baumgardner’s bill for a study of
the potential for state, or local federal
land management hadn’t passed last
year. Baumgardner later confirmed
there was such a bill in the Legislature
again this year.
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COURTESY PHOTOS

January was Library Month at Meeker Elementary
School, and above are three of the 111 robots turned in,
made of real materials or LEGOS as part of the “Robots”
theme at the library, which was emphasizing STEM
(Science, Technology, Electronics and Mathematics)
projects. Below, School Principal Kathy Collins said she
would dress up like a robot if there were 1,750 books
checked out during the month, and when it was all
done, 1,787 books had been checked out and Collins
donned a robot costume.

January was STEM
month at MES library
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I January was Library
Month at Meeker Elementary School,
utilizing the theme of “robots.”
The students were invited to make
and bring a robot to the library. By the
end of the month, 111 robots took over
the MES library.
During library classes, 4-H coordi-

RANGELY

READY MIX

CONCRETE

675-8300
Fresh • Local
Competitive

www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

nator Carley Smith helped the students with a STEM (Science,
Technology,
Engineering
and
Mathematics) project that included
engineering a ski jump.
The students used a variety of supplies to build a jump for a marble.
Each student learned skills of working
 See STEM, Page 8A

COURTESY PHOTO

The 2016 Rangely Pinewood Derby for Cub Scout packs No. 189 and 191 was held Jan. 27 at the Rangely Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. There were 16 excited Cub Scouts who participated in this year’s races. Each boy raced his car in 14 races to determine the
winners. It was a fun and exciting night for all, and the winners were: first to Kevin Wren; second to Justin Allred; and third to Gage Fielder.
The sportsmanship award winner was Jackson Aguirre.
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Broncos win Super Bowl by playing best game of the season
FROM MY WINDOW...

J

By SEAN McMAHON
sean@theheraldtimes.com

ust 15 minutes ago I turned off
the TV at home and came to
work immediately after watching Super Bowl 50. What a joy!
What a feat! What a great way for
Peyton Manning to possibly wrap up
a career. And what a fitting tribute to
the Denver Broncos to have Von
Miller be named the Most Valuable
Player of the game.
Live by defense; Win by defense!
I can’t say it was the best overall
game I have ever seen the Broncos
play. But it might be easy to say that
it was the best defensive game I have
ever seen played—particularly by the
Broncos.
Cam Newton is good. He is
darned good. He deserved the NFL’s
Most Valuable Player award by leading the Panthers to a 15-1 record on
the regular season and a 17-2 record
on the year.
Then he ran into the Denver
Broncos.
For the Denver defense to shut
Newton down like they did and,
except for a lapse when Denver let
Ted Ginn Jr. get his excellent receiving hands on the ball, Denver was
really pretty close to remarkable.
If it wasn’t for Peyton Manning’s
fumble and interception, the Bronco
offense was actually pretty productive as well. They didn’t score but
one touchdown but they moved the
ball enough for Brandon McManus
to kick four field goals, which alone
would have been enough to win the
game.
While no one can say that
Manning had one of the best seasons
of his career, one can remember that
the 39-year-old signal caller did
more than his share during the season to get the Broncos to where they
could go to the Super Bowl.
Denver undoubtedly got to Santa
Clara on the backs of the defense,
but the combined efforts of Manning
and Brock Osweiler all played major
roles for the Broncos to have won

the Super Bowl.
And, after
Sunday, I’m not
sure I don’t
believe that Von
Miller might have
the ability to walk
a bit on water, but
he alone wasn’t
the Denver
defense. He had lots of help from
Aqib Talib, DeMarcus Ware, T.J.
Ward, Danny Trevathan, Bradley
Roby and a few others whose stars
shined at various times.
Manning also received
help—thank God—from the likes of
C.J. Anderson, Ronnie Hillman,
Demaryius Thomas, Emmanuel
Sanders and Owen Daniels as well as
a few others on the offensive squad
who also came through when it was
needed.
And, perhaps one of the most
important men on the squad who
came through time and again when
the pressure was on, was place kicker Brandon McManus. McManus
probably scored half the Bronco’s
points during the season, and he certainly played a role in the team winning more than half of their games.
All along, the Broncos have
espoused the philosophy of teamwork being the key. How right they
were. There were several standouts
on both sides of the ball this year,
but the Most Valuable Players on the
Denver Broncos roster was the entire
time.
Teamwork got things done offensively. Teamwork controlled the season defensively.
And teamwork won Super Bowl
50—decisively.
Congratulations also to John
Elway and Gary Kubiak. You got
your Super Bowl win.
And congratulations to Pat
Bowlen. He may not have been there
mentally or physically on Sunday,
but he certainly set the tone for the
Broncos over the year, being the
owner—through thick and
thin—who did bring three Super

Bowl victories to Denver.


Some really interesting facts pertinent to Rio Blanco County and
Northwest Colorado were released
last week by “Fast Facts,” which is
put out by the Yampa Valley Data
Parners, which covers Rio Blanco,
Moffat and Routt counties:
Some of those facts are:
Employment: Moffat, Rio
Blanco and Routt counties maintained record low unemployment
rates in December with Moffat and
Rio Blanco trending upward and
Routt dropping to 2.4 percent by the
end of the fourth quarter. Labor
shortages may worsen through the
first half of 2016.
Industry: Mining dominated as
the top sector by wages in Moffat
and Rio Blanco counties, distributing nearly $21 million (a quarter of
all wage income) in the second quarter of 2015. Health care and social
assistance continues to rank in the
top three industries for all three
counties.
Wages: Moffat’s average weekly
wage rose in 2015 to $834, a level
not seen since 2011. Rio Blanco and
Routt’s average wages were lower in
2015 compared to 2014.
Accommodations and food services
brought in the lowest average wages
in two out of the three counties.
Precipitation: This year’s snow
depth was greater at Rabbit Ears,
Buffalo Mountain, Burro Mountain
and Ripple Creek sites compared to
the same period in 2015. Snowwater equivalents are below the 10year average at Buffalo Pass. Rabbit
Ears, Ripple Creek and Burro
Mountain came in above their 10year average.
Coal: Through November 2015,
year-to-date coal production at
Twentymile mine in Routt County
was running 39.4 percent behind
2014. At Deserado mine in Rio
Blanco County, year-to-date production was up 37 percent, and Moffat
County coal production for the year

All Day
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was up 6.3 percent.
Oil and Gas: Gas production in
Rio Blanco County through the first
11 months of 2015 lagged 32.2 percent behind 2014 figures. Gas production also was down in Moffat
(18.3 percent) and Routt (22.0 percent) counties while year-to-date oil
production in Rio Blanco County
showed a decline of 7.7 percent.


It was an interesting event on
Saturday night, crossing the county
to attend the Rangely Chamber of
Commerce’s annual Crab Crack allyou-can-eat Alaskan king crab fest,
which raises funds for the chamber
and its projects and events.
First of all, it was an incredible
event.
The food in its entirety was quite
good, but the huge crab legs were
massive, running about the size of a
woman’s wrist. I have seen some
large king crab legs, but these were
larger than any king crab legs I have
ever run across, and the legs were
also as sweet as can be.
The knuckles, which were also
huge and very succulent, just didn’t
compare to the actual legs, which
were world class, as was the event,
which was most enjoyable.
The conversation of the night
centered around the Rio Blanco
County commissioner’s race
between incumbent Jeff Eskelson,
who was present for the crab, and
former county sheriff Si Woodruff,
who was not present at the crab
feed. (Both had been at the Rio
Blanco County Stockgrowers annual
meeting and dinner earlier in the
day).
Since Si announced that he was
running for commissioner, the
Meeker folks were saying, as I
reported last week, that they like the
heck out of Si but don’t necessarily
want him to be commissioner.
They also did not fail to point
out that Si certainly has a larger base
of support in Rangely since he spent
quite a bit of time there as sheriff

whereas Jeff Eskelson is there on
occasion but is not as well known as
Woodruff.
“Everybody in Rangely loves
Si,” I have heard in Meeker and I
also heard it quite a bit over the
weekend in Rangely, where I spent
Saturday, Saturday night and Sunday
morning.
But I also heard a lot of folks
say, “...but I’m not sure I want him
as a county commissioner.” That
stunned me because I had heard how
beloved Si is in Rangely.
There is obviously some widespread concern in Rangely about the
difference in what it takes to be a
sheriff and what it takes to be a
commissioner.
There is quite a difference
between the two in so many ways. I
like both men. I see problems with
both men being elected as commissioner, but I am just happy to at least
perceive that the voters out there are
wise enough to sit down and think
for a few minutes on what it takes to
be a county commissioner.

A commissioner needs a wellrounded knowledge of all things Rio
Blanco County and a public, outgoing persona that likes to and needs
to deal with all persons in the county.
And the voter needs to make a
wise decision based on who is better
for Rio Blanco County; not who is
your best friend!
There appears to be a lot on the
plate for a commissioner the next
four years from the Better Cities
programs with the county and both
cities; the broadband project with
the county and both cities; the sage
grouse issues; the coal mine issues;
the wild horse issues; severance tax
issues; economic development projects and plans; issues with predation
of livestock; budgeting issues, etc.
Decisions are going to have to
be made. There is no such thing at
this level for “make everybody
happy.”
Yep, as the old saying goes, this
election for county commissioner
could be “a real barn burner.”

Understanding dynamics
of Colorado school funding

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

By CHRIS SELLE
SUPERINTENDENT
MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I As the 2016 legislative session begins, funding for
school finance will once again take
center stage. For the Meeker School
District, multiple programs and offerings have been cut over the past several years in response to the declining
investment Colorado is making in K12 education.
In the coming months, I will be
sharing more detailed information on
what our district has lost in the past 10

years—more or
less. Prior to that,
however, it is
important
to
understand some
of the dynamics
of K-12 funding
in Colorado.
Likely, the
most telling indicator
of
Chris Selle
Colorado’s K-12
finance structure
comes from a comparison to other
states in our country.
 See SCHOOL, Page 5A
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Not fond of south
entrance to new
county justice center

Dear Editor:
Rio Blanco Herald Times Editor
Sean McMahon’s “From my
Window” editorial column commented Feb. 4 about the tan brick appearance on the south entrance to the
soon-to-open new Rio Blanco County
Justice Center reported very unfavorable and widely shared opinions by
many Meeker taxpayers and voters.
The reason for this criticism is
based on assurances that were given
by the county commissioners and
project architect in March of 2014
during the community meetings to
present the justice center design proposal. The commissioners indicated

that they were committed to preserving the original 1939 old elementary
school’s red sandstone historic
appearance (which graced the downtown area for 75 years and saw thousands of Meeker students educated
in that venue).
The March 2014 story appearing
in the Rio Blanco Herald Times,
quoted the commissioners and architect and is excerpted as follows:
“...He said that utilizing the old
school offers several advantages in
that: there is no significant dirt work
needed; 10,000 square feet of the
project will be reused because of the
old school; the site already has all
utilities; no road work needs to be
added; parking is already in place and
10 additional parking places will be
added with the project; and the sand-

stone that will be utilized in the front
of the center is already there and it
fits in with downtown architecture.
Johnson added that the center offers a
good way to separate staff, the public
and the inmates from each other,
making it safer for all...”
The 1939 school was constructed
by skilled WPA masons using beautiful hand-hewn native red sandstone
extracted from local quarries in the
upper White River area of the county.
A 1939 Meeker Herald article about
the old elementary school described
the remarkable community efforts
that went into constructing the original and classic De Mourdant Art
Deco architecture, which was the last
WPA community project built in the
nation that required the special
approval of President Franklin D.

many in our state ask about marijuana
money.
Amendment 64 passed in 2012
with a promise of providing funding
to schools. The constraints with that
funding require it be used for a capital
construction grant program and revenue from marijuana taxes be capped
at $40 million annually. Thus, a large
number of schools will never be able
to use this money because they do not
qualify for the grants.
For those schools that can, it must
be used on one-time facilities
improvements. Furthermore, even if
the funds could be used for ongoing
operational expenses, the available
money is less than 5 percent of the
amount of annual funding that has
been cut through the negative factor.
Keeping somewhere between
three to six months operating expenses in reserve is a general rule of
thumb for school districts. Currently,
between general fund and capital fund
reserves, the Meeker School District
has approximately nine to 10 months
worth of operating expenses in
reserve.
Former school boards and administrations for the Meeker School
District wisely budgeted to ensure
healthy reserves were in place for the
school district. We are now at a time
where we have intentionally purposed
to spend some of those reserves in
order to provide what we believe to be
basic educational needs for our students.

While this is a short term fix to
provide our students with the basics
of a quality education, it is not the
long-term solution.
We have determined that the time
is not right to pursue another mill levy
override through the 2016 election.
However, without additional revenues
in the next few years, our reserves
will deplete to a point where will have
to make further cuts to our educational programs.
Should you wish to have more
detailed information on finances in
the Meeker School District, or in
Colorado, please feel free to contact
me.
With that information, I encourage you to advocate with state legislators to provide for needs of
Colorado’s school children. I will
continue to advocate on their behalf
because I am proud to be a Meeker
Cowboy and hope to ensure the best
education possible for all Meeker
Cowboys!

SCHOOL: Negative factor affects district
 Continued from Page 4A

In Education Week’s Quality
Counts report for 2015, Colorado
earned a grade of D+ for its school
finance system. Within that report,
Colorado received a B+ for equity
within its finance formula, but an F
for overall spending. This same report
showed that Colorado’s per-pupil
funding for K-12 education is more
than $2,700 below the national average. We could provide a number of
wonderful opportunities for our students if Colorado were merely average in regards to education funding.
One of the most influential factors
creating the disparity between
Colorado and other states comes from
the “negative factor.”
In Colorado, schools are funded
based on a finance formula. The formula takes into account a number of
factors, then calculates a per-pupil
revenue for each school district.
In 2009, the Colorado State
Legislature added another factor to
the finance formula to help balance
the state’s budget. This became
known as the negative factor and is
the mechanism the state uses to
reduce funding for schools, and, subsequently balance the state’s budget.
For the 2016-2017 school year, the
negative factor is estimated to be at
approximately $700,000 for the
Meeker School District and
$905,000,000 statewide.
When faced with this information,
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section, and Mr. (Joe) Fennessy’s collection of stone does not match the
1939 section of the building, nor does
he want to part with that stone.
“The only quantity of stone we
could find that is the exact match to
the 1939 section of the elementary
school was the 40-foot chimney that
we took down by hand piece by piece
to then re-cut and used on the front
entry.
“As for the rest of the finishes,
the brick was chosen to try to mesh
with the other brick buildings on
main street like Mountain Valley
Bank and the Bank of the San Juans.
“We knew we would never match
the existing 1939 Elementary School
Building perfectly, so the intent was
to make a nice entrance to the facility
that would meet the county’s needs.”
It is essential to consider solutions and alternatives that may still
permit an architecturally appropriate
modification to the entrance that sustains and complements the original
classic red sandstone historic Art
Deco architecture.
It is known by local residents and
historians that the native red sand
stone used to build the historic elementary school in 1939 came from
the D.B. Cannafax quarry near the
former Delbert Pollard Ranch on Rio
Blanco County Road 8.
An article in the Steamboat Pilot
of July 21, 1949, is quoted:
“...Volunteer help is being asked
at Meeker to quarry stone for the
community hospital being built there.
The rock will be quarried on the D.
B. Cannafax ranch on upper White
River and 25 are asked to report for
several days to load and haul the
building material ...”

Not only was the red sandstone
from the Cannafax Quarry utilized
for the old elementary school in
1939, but also is believed to have
been utilized for the elementary
school addition built in 1950, and for
Pioneers Hospital also built in 1949.
Local citizens were reported to have
volunteered their time and trucks to
harvest the stone and haul it to the
building sites for those buildings in
an effort to save funds.
More recently, the 1935-era
County Courthouse building was
recently remodeled and two new
entrances were added that utilized
 See LETTERS, Page 6A
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Roosevelt to go forth. Thus, the
school was truly an historic landmark
of the downtown Meeker area.
The 10 square-block downtown
area containing 48 eligible historic
structures is currently in the process
of being evaluated in preparation for
a nomination for designation as a
National Historic District by the
USDOI National Park Service. The
historic residences and original military cantonment log cabin barracks
and officer’s quarters that now house
the Rio Blanco County Historical
Society’s White River Museum are a
pivotal part of the proposed district,
In 2013, prior to the school demolition, and with the endorsement of
History Colorado historic preservation consultants, the elected officials
were urged by citizens to approve
designating the historic school as a
National Historic Place.
Unfortunately, that request was
denied.
A county official was recently
asked why the south portal to the justice center was constructed of tan
brick rather than native red sandstone
that the building was originally constructed with. The response was as
follows:
“As for why the entrance to the
RBC Justice Center, there are a number of reasons why it looks the way it
does:
“After an extensive amount of
investigation, it was determined that
we could not obtain the particular
stone used for the 1939 section of the
Meeker Elementary School. They had
not used the same stone for the northwing as they had for the 1939 section. We could not find a quarry that
produced the same stone as the 1939
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The Problem of Sin (4)

By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

878-3671

Y little children, these things commits an act of sin.” John emphasizes that sin in the
write I unto you, that ye sin not believer’s life cannot be habitual. He stresses that fact in
. . . (1 Jn. 2:1). With Paul’s teaching 3:6, which uses the present tense to literally say, “Whosofirmly imbedded in our hearts, we are ever abideth in [Christ] does not habitually commit sin.”
prepared to see that John’s teaching is
Further, an expanded rendering of 3:9 is: “Whosothe same, only worded a little differently. ever is born of God does not habitually commit sin; for
I Dr. J.D.
John’s letters are extremely affectionate. His [God’s] seed remains in him: and he cannot habituWatson
Here in our text He uses the expression ally commit sin, because he is born of God.” “His seed”
little children, a term he uses seven refers to the Divine life that has been placed in the betimes in this first epistle (2:1, 12, 28; 3:7, 18; 4:4; 5:21). liever (cf. 2 Pet. 1:4). This life makes it impossible for
Undoubtedly, John captured this word from our Lord (Jn. us to live in sin and transforms us in such a way that we
13:33). John uses this personal tone because with fatherly hate sin (as God does) and love holiness. No longer will
concern he is preparing to exhort these Christians about we live in lying, stealing, corrupt speech, immorality, and
sin in the believer’s life.
the like because we have the Divine seed within us. In
Let us first consider 1:8–10. John saw two ways his other words, sin is no longer the rule, rather it is the exwords could be perverted. Based on verses 8 and 10, he ception that proves the rule.
saw that someone could twist the meaning and say, “If
So, there will be times when we commit acts of sin,
we can never be done with sin, why strive for holiness?” times when we allow the flesh to rule. There will be times
We have the same thought today among those who say, when there will arise a wrong thought, attitude, value,
“The ‘Old Nature’ forces me to sin; I can’t help it, so why goal, action, or word. It is for these times that God has
try?” Additionally, John saw that someone could then made provision! Our text says that when we commit an
twist verse 9 to say, “If forgiveness is so easy, why dread act of sin, we have an “Advocate with the Father, Jesus
falling into sin?” We hear this very thought today from Christ the Righteous.”
those who reject the security of the believer; they insist
Scriptures for Study: What do the following verses
that such so-called security gives people a “license to say about sin in your life: Romans 6:1–2; Titus 2:11–13;
sin.”
1Peter 4:1–3?
Therefore, in 2:1 John says, in effect, “No, I am not
You are invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
writing these things either to discourage you about holy Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M.
living or to condone sinning, but rather to encourage you each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is the expository
not to sin.” But what does that mean? The answer is in the preaching of God’s Word. Please visit our website
words if any man sin. The tense of the Greek verb here (www.TheScriptureAlone.com), where you will find
is aorist subjunctive and so refers to a single act of sin, many resources for Christian growth, including messages
not habitual sin. Literally, the phrase reads, “If any man in MP3 media files.
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LETTERS: Opinions mixed on appearance of new justice center entrance
 Continued from Page 5A

native red sandstone that perfectly
matched the original red sandstone of
the structure. This stone is believed to
have originated from the same quarry
from which the original stone was
harvested more than 80 years ago.
It is entirely possible that sufficient quantities of high quality red
sandstone from this quarry could still
be obtained and utilized to replace
the tan brick on the portal to very
closely emulate the original red sandstone utilized in the 1939 construction of the school.
Other sources of native Colorado
red sandstone include the Lyons quarry in Lyons, Colo., from which most
of the stone utilized for the nationally
renowned and beautiful Italian Rural
Renaissance architecture buildings at
the University of Colorado at Boulder
was obtained over many decades and
is quite similar to the sandstone from
which the old elementary school

[1939], old elementary school addition [1950], the County Courthouse
[1935], and Pioneers Hospitals
[1950] were constructed.
Tan brick matches no other building in the immediately adjacent
downtown area.
The rest are constructed with
rust-colored brick and/or limstone,
including Mountain Valley Bank, the
Public Library, the Bank of the San
Juans, et al. Moreover, “attempting to
match the exterior of adjacent buildings” is not a legitimate or desirable
reason to build an attached portal that
is completely foreign and incongruous to the architecture of the structure
to which it is attached.
It is interesting that the previous
courthouse remodel added two new
building entrances that were very
appropriately and tastefully designed
using the same red sandstone as the
original masonry from which the
building was constructed in 1935.
The issue is what was planned

and promised to the voters and taxpayers by the elected officials and
architects, and was not delivered as
promised.
Historic structures are community
treasures that belong not to the elected officials but to those who are the
taxpayers and voters as constituents.
The constituents were deprived of a
vote on whether the historic school
should have been turned over to the
county to demolish and build a justice center. Those choices will forever
impact the appearance of the downtown historic area.
It is respectfully and urgently recommended that the elected officials
make every effort to remove the tan
brick from the south entrance and
replace it with matching and appropriate red native sandstone as they
originally promised to do.
Robert Amick
and the
Meeker Community Task Force
Meeker
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The Memorial
emorial Hospital welcomes Dr. Eileen Joyce,
yce, OBGYN.

The reason for the
ugly justice center
entry is what?

Dear Editor:
I recently had personal contact
with a county employee over the
issue of the ugliest security entrance
to their justice center (you note I said
“their” and for sure it’s not mine) and
was told there just wasn’t any rock
available.
I reminded him that the county
and the hospital board had both
buried tons of rock from the buildings they destroyed. However, I do
think it bears some research, as this
encounter finally resulted in the
explanation that the labor costs to set
the rock was just too high.
I would like someone in the
county to publish exactly what this
entire building has cost and from
where the funds were derived. Also,
including the courthouse remodel will
they stay within the original budget
as outlined in their public meetings.
I still can’t imagine that holding
to the commitment, which appeared
in the Herald Times, that the new
“absolutely necessary” security
entrance would be constructed from
the same material as covers the entire
façade, facing Main Street, of the old
elementary school, and that using
“expensive labor” would have broke
the county, knowing how much they
have and intend to continue to spend
on projects that really only a few
folks found necessary.
I received an email letter of
explanation that the rock from the

Dr. Joyce
ce is highly skilled at delivering babies and
specializes
zes in high-risk pregnancies,
egnancies, infertility and the
latest
atest minimally-invasive
vasive techniques.
g n taking
ppointments in
Dr. Joyce
y will begin
g appointments
n January.
y
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medical clinic

Meeker
Christian
Church
443 School St. • 878-5105
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Bible Study 7pm Wed.

newer section of the school and from
the hospital just didn’t match so they
chose the brick in order to “match”
other buildings on Main Street, such
as Mountain Valley Bank.
To this explanation, I responded,
thank you for your answer. Perhaps
you should put this information in the
Herald. I was told that he was writing a letter that should appear in next
week’s paper.
Connie Theos
Meeker

In defense of entrance
to justice center;
people so rude

Dear Editor:
I would like to express my disappointment with the residents of
Meeker regarding their criticism of
the front entrance of the justice center.
There is a logical reason the original stone wasn’t used, and project
personnel will gladly explain that
decision if you ask.
The point of this letter, though, is
to ask everyone to stop being so rude
and critical. The aesthetics of this
building will not impact your lives in
any way whatsoever.
What will impact lives is the
improved safety and security of the
jail and the improved function of a
new building instead of one that is
crumbling or filled with asbestos.
Every decision regarding the
building had been made with thought
and thorough evaluation, so please
stop with the negativity.
Amanda Jaquez
Meeker
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Your locally-owned propane
propane dealership.

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9am-12pm

IT’S TIME TO

MAKEA

STAND
Thank you for Standing with Trapper

Service is our specialty.
878-9876 • 668 Market Street • Meeker

Meeker Education
Foundation benefit a
success

Dear Editor:
We want to thank the parents,
grandparents, teachers and community members for filling the Fairfield
Center in Meeker in support of our
kids and the Meeker schools on
Sunday, Jan. 31. They combined to
make MEF’s second annual benefit a
great success.
It was a happy evening and netted
$8,175, which is an excellent beginning to the foundation’s 2016-2017
grant awards program. It’ll fund
many curricular/classroom needs and
enrichment opportunities in the next
school year.
Shana Holliday’s Meeker
Elementary School Marimba Band
and Jeff Hemingson’s a cappella
Meeker High School Choir entertained us all; and those who weren’t
able to join us missed a real treat.
The two groups were superb.
Last, but not least, special thanks
go out to our fellow MEF board
member, Meeker city councilman and
Elk Creek Ranch Executive Chef
Scott Creecy for the feast he prepared. Additionally, we are very
grateful to the Elk Creek Ranch
Owners Association, which provided
the food, and to the Meeker High
School students who served throughout the evening.
Thank you one and all.
Mary Strang
President, and members of the
Meeker Education Foundation
Board
Meeker
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF
SAND & GRAVEL FOR SALE

MEEKER

SAND & GRAVEL

Haul your own materials or call
us to schedule deliveries of
gravel and concrete.

878-3671

www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY

tand with Trapper would like to thank all
community members who spoke out in
support of Trapper Mine last fall when the
federal Office of Surface Mining Reclamation
and Enforcement (OSMRE) began the process of
preparing an Environmental Assessment (EA) that
will allow Trapper to remain in operation.

S

The draft EA has been released, and now we
need all of Colorado to Stand with Trapper.
On January 25, OSMRE officially started a public
comment period to receive feedback on its draft
Environmental Assessment. After this public
comment period, OSMRE will finalize the EA
and submit it to the Secretary of Interior.
The agency’s proper completion of this
Environmental Assessment and ample
public comments in support are vital to
Trapper’s future.
We ask that you provide support by taking a
stand on behalf of Trapper’s workers and their
families, the positive impact Trapper makes to
the community, the mine’s nationally recognized
environmental stewardship and reclamation
efforts–and Trapper’s vital role in fueling
affordable and reliable electricity.
All interested individuals and organizations can
provide written comments via
email and written letters to
OSMRE.
For more information and to
submit comments
online, please visit
StandwithTrapper.com or
SupportNorthwestColorado.com.
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Some women are born wild.
Some are made.
“The thrilling, gorgeous debut”*
about a troubled woman lost in the wilderness—
and the eternal hope for rescue.

“Skillfully blending
the emotional terrain of
women’s fiction with a
briskly paced adventure
story, Les Becquets
packs her narrative with
fascinating details about
hunting, the logistics of
search-and-rescue, and
the beauty and danger
of the wilderness.”

“A transcendent,
breathless exploration
of the darkest depths
of loneliness and
the unbreakable
human spirit.”
—KIRKUS (Starred Review)

—Booklist (Starred Review)

“Prose that is lean, spare,
and frequently poetic…
what sets this novel
apart is how deeply its
author dares to venture
into the psyches of
her two unforgettable
protagonists.”

“The pages practically
turn themselves as the
reader races through
this harrowing and
heart-wrenching tale,
determined to discover
how it all turns out.”
—John Searles,
New York Times bestselling author
of Help for the Haunted

—Andre Dubus III,
bestselling author of DIRTY LOVE

“The sheer force of this book lies in the force of its two main characters.
These are complicated women [who are] defined…not by their histories, their
loves, their mistakes, or their suffering, but by their actions.
It makes for a powerful, visceral book about the incredible human capacity
to transcend the limitations imposed by our own pasts and our own fears.”
—Tana French, New York Times bestselling author of THE SECRET PLACE

*Bret Anthony Johnston, national bestselling author of REMEMBER ME LIKE THIS

Meet Diane Les Becquets at the Meeker Public Library
Saturday, February 13, at 2PM.
Books available for purchase at event from Wendll’s.

ON SALE NOW WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD
lesbecquets.com
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WILDLIFE: Feeding illegal
 Continued from Page 2A

Nevertheless, a drop in numbers
where winter conditions are the most
severe is expected this year. Meeker
Area Wildlife Manager Bill de Vergie
said there are numerous reports of
conflicts, primarily elk and deer entering private land and causing damage
to haystacks and utilizing cattle feed
lines.
“All we can do is respond as best
we can on a case-by-case basis while
nature takes its course,” he said. “We
can usually influence many of the
threats to deer populations using a
variety of management actions, but we
have no control over weather. In fact it
has been the the absence of severe
winters and drought that has allowed
the deer to obtain good health prior to
this winter.”
Although wildlife managers are
using limited amounts of hay and
other types of feed to bait wildlife
away from livestock feed grounds on
private property, the agency has
received inquiries from the public suggesting that a large-scale feeding program be implemented to address
potential starvation.
“By policy, certain conditions
have to be met before an emergency
feeding program can be considered
and we are not there yet,” Velarde
said. “But what is very important for
the public to understand is that,
although we may see short term
effects from feeding, our experience
has shown that it has had limited
long-term benefits overall.”
Velarde adds that feeding operations in areas where chronic wasting
disease has been detected can only be

approved by the CPW Commission. It
limits emergency winter feeding for
mule deer to those areas where winter
mortality of adult female deer is
expected to exceed 30 percent.
Senior Terrestrial Biologist Brad
Petch said the agency is monitoring
doe and fawn survival with radio collars. In addition, CPW personnel are
conducting visual observations of
herds and inspections of carcasses to
determine body condition and cause
of death.
Based on current observations,
mortality is less than 10 percent.
“That percentage can certainly
change quickly under such conditions,” Petch said. “Our personnel are
keeping a very close watch on conditions and mortality, and we will continue to do so through the rest of the
winter.”
Feeding wildlife at any time can
be very detrimental to their long-term
survival, in addition to being illegal.
Some non-natural foods can lead to
severe digestive ailments that can
cause death in ungulates like mule
deer and elk.
Feeding also concentrates
wildlife, increasing the likelihood of
disease transmission. In addition, it
can lead to a dependency on humanprovided foods, change natural
migration patterns and attract predators.
“We understand that people want
to help,” Velarde said. “But feeding
should only be done by professionals,
if it’s done at all. If people take matters into their own hands, it will likely do more harm than good, leading to
wildlife deaths, and can also result in
citations and fines.”

SEAN MCMAHON PHOTOS

As well as feeding at least 200 people at the Rangely Chamber of Commerce’s Crab Crack on Saturday on the Colorado Northwestern
Community College campus in Rangely, the chamber also handed out its business awards of the year. Above left, Rangely Chamber
Executive Director Kristin Steele, left, presented Jeff Proctor of DUCO Inc., with the Industry of the Year Award, and, above right, Naomi
Legere with the Non-Profit Business of the Year Award for the Rangely Museum.

SBA’s Emerging Leaders program open to state entrepreneurs
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I The U.S. Small Business
Administration’s Emerging Leaders executive-level
training series is launching in Colorado and 50
other cities and communities across the country this
year.
The 2016 class will be hosted by the City of
Englewood, Colo., and held in their civic center.
The Emerging Leaders training focuses on
small, poised-for-growth companies with potential
for job creation. The seven-month intensive, executive entrepreneurship education series includes
approximately 100 hours of classroom time per participant and provides the opportunity for small business owners to work with experienced mentors,

attend workshops and develop connections with
their peers, city leaders and financial communities.
“The SBA’s expansion of Emerging Leaders
last year to more than 20 new locations made this
invaluable training accessible to more entrepreneurs than ever before,” said SBA Administrator
Maria Contreras-Sweet. “The training, mentorship
and resources that these small business owners
receive help them take their enterprises to the next
level, spurring business growth, job creation and
stronger communities.”
The Emerging Leaders initiative has been a catalyst for expanding opportunities for small businesses since its inception in 2008. Graduates have
reported that nearly 70 percent achieved revenue
growth and more than 80 percent created new jobs

or retained all existing jobs.
Graduates have secured federal, state, local and
tribal contract awards worth more than $700 million.
Local recruitment for the 2016 training cycle is
underway, and classes are scheduled to begin in
Englewood in April. There is no cost to participants,
but interested business owners must apply for the
limited number of seats available.
Information on how interested small business
owners can apply and eligibility criteria can be
found at www.sba.gov/emergingleaders.
For more information about Colorado’s
Emerging Leaders Program, please contact Sarah
Hughes in the Colorado District Office at 303-8446505 or sarah.hughes@sba.gov.

STEM: Principal dresses like a robot
 Continued from Page 3A

together and solving problems within
a short time.
Kim Kendall, a coordinator for the
Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan

MEEKER

READY MIX

CONCRETE

878-3671
Fresh • Local • Competitive
www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

Recreation and Park Center, brought
LEGO kits to the library for the students to create their robots. The students’ creativity was nearly limitless,”
MES librarian Kay Bivens said.
In another activity, the elementary
school students were invited to dress
as their favorite book character,
Bivens said, adding that the school
was full of many heroes of young
readers.
MES Principal Kathy Collins told
the students that she would dress up
like a robot if the students checked out
1,750 books from the school library.
With the combined efforts of the
students and teachers, there were

RANGELY: FEB. 15-18, 2016

MEEKER: FEB. 15-18, 2016
Mon. Feb. 15 - Chicken Enchiladas, Mexicali Corn,

Fresh Garden Salad, Fruit Cup, Salsa, Milk-Variety

Tues. Feb. 16 - Homemade Meatloaf, AuGratin Potato,
Green Beans, Fresh Fruit, Milk-Variety

Wed. Feb. 17 - Choice Day: Yogurt Special, Deli

Sandwich, Broccoli Cheese Soup, Carrot Sticks,
Fruit Cup, Milk-Variety

Thurs. Feb. 18 - Biscuits W/ Gravy, Mixed Vegetables,
Apple Slices, Choc. Chip Cookie, Milk-Variety

1,787 books checked out.
On Feb. 1, there was an all-school
assembly for the conversion of Collins
into a robot by six of the student scientists. Collins then led the parade of
111 robots around the gym.
Bivens said she would like to
thank all of the persons who helped
make library month so successful.
“This whole program is part of
our positive progress and happenings
in the school as well as the community,” she said. “It shows how the rec
center and the CSU Extension Service
work with the school for the betterment of the community and our children.”

Mon. Feb. 15 - Hamburger on a Bun, Potato Wedges,

Salad Bar with Fruit, Milk/Water. JR/SR HIGH A
LA CARTE: Nacho Bar w/ Toppings
Tues. Feb. 16 - Beef Macaroni, Broccoli & Carrots, Hot
Dinner Rolls, Salad Bar w/Fruit, Milk/Water.
JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE: Baked Potato Bar
Feb. 17 - Hot Dogs on a Bun, Baked Beans, Mixed
Wed. Vegetables, Milk/Water. JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE:
Pepperoni Pizza
Feb. 18 - Chicken Tacos, Refried Beans, Mixed

Thurs. Vegetables, Salad Bar with Fruit, Milk/Water.

JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE: Beef & Bean Burrito

The Rio Blanco County lunch menus are sponsored by the Rio Blanco Herald Times

WR 970-878-5630
AGGREGATES
40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
S E R V I N G

R I O

B L A N C O

C O U N T Y

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER
Steve Baker • 970-326-7356

NOBODY COVERS RIO BLANCO COUNTY LIKE
THE HERALD TIMES ... CALL 878-4017
OR 675-5033 TO SUBSCRIBE!
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Here in Northwest Colorado, we are committed to protecting the
environment while preserving our livelihoods, our community and
our future. By continuing to invest in both the development of
our natural resources and ongoing reclamation of the land, we
can produce the energy we need while ensuring that our home
remains both vital and healthy for generations to come. Visit
SupportNorthwestColorado.com to learn more about Colowyo
Mine’s Environmental Assessment and let your voice be heard.

MAKE YOUR COMMENTS BY FEB. 18!

Visit SupportNorthwestColorado.com to let your voice be heard.
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The CNCC Lady Spartans softball
team ranked No. 6 in the nation

BARONE 8TH GRADERS VICTORIOUS...

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I The women’s softball
team at Colorado Northwestern
Community College in Rangely is off
to a great start, entering last week as
the No. 6 team in the nation through
the National Junior College Athletic
Association.
“The (women) started the season
off with a record of 4-2, with wins

over two top-ranked teams—Pima
Community College (of Tucson,
Ariz.) by 8-0 and Yavapai Community
College (of Prescott, Ariz.) by 7-5,”
head softball coach Ysidro Jimenez
said. “The Lady Spartans also got
impressive wins Central Arizona (of
Coolidge, Ariz.) and Scottsdale
Community College (of Scottsdale,
Ariz.) by a 12-6 score.”
After the weekend, the Spartans

are hitting at an impressive .421 batting average, they led the nation in
triples with seven and they are No. 2
in the nation in stolen bases with 23.
The Spartans are led by Taylor
Reidhead with a 4-1 record on the
mound, leading the nation with four
wins, and McKenna Fox, who led the
nation with nine stolen bases, along
with Kayla Durfey, who is third in the
nation with six stolen bases.

proved he can compete with bigger
and older kids.”
Meeker did have four wrestlers
win all of their matches wrestled last
week, including Sheridan Harvey
(120), his cousin, Casey Turner
(152), senior Devon Pontine (182)
and heavyweight Tyler Ilgen.
“Our team wrestled well and
everyone won a match,” coach Watt
said. “I think our kids are ready for
the post season.”
The post season starts Friday in
Brownson Arena, located on the
campus of Colorado Mesa
University at 1 p.m., when the
Cowboys will compete in the Region
1, state-qualifying wrestling tournament, which features four of the top

seven 2A teams in the state, according to On the Mat Rankings.
Meeker finished third in the
regional tournament last year and
second at state. The Cowboys are
currently ranked third in 2A and they
will be joined at the regional tournament by No. 4 Hotchkiss, No. 5
Norwood/Nucla and No. 7 Paonia in
Grand Junction, where the top four
wrestlers in each of the 14 weights
will qualify for the 2016 Colorado
State Wrestling Championships in
Denver.
“There are some really solid
teams in our region, and we expect to
be in the top three,” coach Watt said.
“It is more important how many we
get to the state tournament.”

Meeker matmen win local dual,
preparing for regional tourney

COURTESY PHOTO

Meeker’s Barone Middle School eighth-grade girls played a round robin for their final
games due to teams not bringing enough A and B teams. The A team lost one game all
season. Unfortunately it was in the round robin. The B team won all and received the
trophy. The Barone A and B teams combined are pictured above. In the front row, from
left to right are: manager Hadley Franklin, Kristen Brown, Makenna Burke, Madison
Kindler, Karlee Nielsen, Sarina Gossett; Jadynn Archuleta, Matilda Brown and manager
Sarah Kracht. In the back row, from left to right, are: Julia Dinwiddie, Addie Joy, Caleigh
Morlan, Lorena Martinez and coach Jamie Rogers.

Rangely girls defeat Hotchkiss
but fall to No. 3 Cedaredge team
By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I The Rangely High
School girls’ basketball team earned a
big win on Saturday as they beat
Hotckiss 60-47.
The team came out playing well
and took a 14-7 first quarter lead.
The second quarter found three of
the starters in foul trouble, letting
Hotchkiss back in the game as the
Panthers were up by just just one at
intermission.
Coach Quinton Kent said, “We got
back on track in the third quarter,
outscoring them 21-9 and extending
our lead in the fourth quarter as high
as 19 points.”

Katelyn Brown led all Rangely
girls’ scorers with a huge game, scoring 30 of the team’s 60 points.
Kent said, “It was fun to see a lot
of our players score, including
Katelyn Brown getting 30 points. We
are happy to see her shooting well
again.”
The win was certainly a team
effort as seven players scored for the
Panthers.
Kayte Allred added 13 points,
Lindzey Thacker had six, Sydney
Shaffer had four, Kaylalle Wymann
and Antoinette Dorris each added two.
Lindzey Thacker led on the
rebounding with nine rebounds while
Katye Allred added nine more.
On Friday, the Panthers played a

Cedaredge team that is ranked No. 3
in Colorado.
The game began with both teams
trading baskets, but the Bruins controlled the boards, giving themselves
second and third chances all the way
to an 18-11 lead at the end of the first
quarter.
Rangely managed to control the
tempo fairly well but could not get
shots to fall as the game progressed.
The Panthers played Meeker at
home Tuesday night but the scores
were unavailabe by press time for the
Herald Times.
The Rangely girls will play Paonia
on Friday, then they will move on in
their preparations for the post-season
play in two weeks.

Bennet amendment to aid bow hunters
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Colorado U.S. Sen. Michael Bennet has introduced an amendment to provide bow hunters with access
to some of the country’s prime hunting lands. The measure would allow bow hunters with sheathed archery
equipment to cross national park lands along established
trails or corridors to access adjacent hunting lands.
“Bow hunters have been denied access to cross our
national parks as other hunters do all the time,” Bennet
said. “This commonsense amendment would fix this oversight in our laws and allow bow hunters to carry their
bows when traveling to and from some of the best and
most scenic hunting areas.”
Currently, bow hunters do not enjoy the same rights to
cross national park lands as those with firearms, who may
cross these lands to access adjacent hunting lands. This

amendment would give the same rights to bow hunters
that other hunters already have.
Bennet’s provision was already included in the
Sportsmen’s Heritage and Recreational Enhancement Act
of 2015 (H.R. 2406) that passed the House Natural
Resources Committee in December 2015.
“We tip our hats to Sen. Bennet for his leadership on
behalf of archery hunters here in Colorado,” said John W.
Gale, the conservation director for Backcountry Hunters
& Anglers.
“For decades, sportsmen and women in the West have
struggled with hunting access issues where game management units neighbor National Park Service lands.
Thanks to Senator Bennet, we hope that overlooked
archery hunters will have equal access as we work with
Congress to bestow the same rights and privileges afforded to those who hunt with firearms.”

Meeker girls fall to Paonia again
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I It was only a week
since the Meeker girls’ basketball
team played Paonia, the league leader,
at home before they traveled to play
the Eagles in their own gym.
Paonia won both games, but the
Meeker High School girls’ head
coach, Greg Chintala, thought his
team played better in the second

game—on the road.
Meeker played the Panthers in
Rangely on Tuesday, then the squad
hosts Vail Christian tonight in Meeker
and then plays Caprock Academy on
Friday in Grand Junction.
“The score (60-32 against
Paonia) didn’t look like it, but we
went back to basic fundamentals,
took better care of the ball and we
played a lot better than a week earlier,” coach Chintala said of the game

in Paonia against the league’s best
team.
“We did some things right.” he
said. “We shot the ball well, we just
didn’t shoot it enough times.”
Coach Chintala said the league
game against Rangely was “very
important,” as a win would help
Meeker secure a third seed in the district tournament. A defeat would put
them in a tie for third and they would
have to see how the final games end.
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By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I During the regular
season, the Meeker High School
wrestling team has always sought
out the best competition to prepare
them for the 2A regional and state
tournaments, and this season was no
different, as the Cowboys wrestled in
the CMU Duals, the Warrior Classic,
the Tournament of Champions and
the Meeker Duals, which they hosted
on Saturday—the last matches of the
regular season.
After the final match was wrestled, the Cowboys had won all 16
duals they wrestled in during the season, but they will not have an undefeated wrestler, as Meeker’s threetime state champion, T.J. Shelton,
lost his first match of the season.
The
Cowboys
defeated
Cedaredge on Friday, then
Steamboat Springs, Soroco, Rangely,
Rifle and Glenwood Springs on
Saturday.
It was Glenwood Springs’
defending 4A state champion Myles
Wilson who gave Shelton his first
loss of the season.
“It was a good, hard match,”
Meeker head coach J.C. Watt said of
Shelton’s 8-4 loss. “T.J. has never let
losses negatively affect his attitude.
Instead, he gets better by learning
from his losses.”
Coach Watt was happy for Ty
Gibson’s first win and he complimented, hard-wrestling freshman
Tannen Kennedy.
“Ty won his first match ever,”
coach Watt said of the junior 132pounder. “Tannen lost three really
close matches against tough kids and

Rangely gets
prepared for
mat regionals

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Meeker junior Casey Turner uses an ankle pick to takedown one of
his opponents in the Screamin’ Eagle Wrestling Tournament in
Paonia in January. Turner won the 152-pound bracket and helped his
team to a second place finish at the large multi-school tournament.

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I The Rangely High
School Panther wrestlers finished the
regular season competing in the
Meeker Duals, and they will enter
nine wrestlers in the state-qualifying
regional tournament, which starts
Friday at Palisade High School.
Although the Rangely Panthers did
not win a dual match, their coach is
still proud of his team and is looking
forward to this weekend.
“I’ve been saying it all year, but
the guys just continue to get better and
progress each week,” Rangely head
 See MAT, Page 11A

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

There may be a reason these two coaches bear at least a slight similarity and that is that Cedaredge High School boys basketball coach
Kevin Dunbar, left, played as a student under Meeker High School
boys basketball coach Klark Kindler, right. The two coaches faced
off against each other on Jan 30, and Cedaredge came out the winner. Coach Dunbar is the son of Dale and Jill Dunbar of Meeker.
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Katelyn Brown
Rangely High School—Basketball

She is only a sophomore, but Katelyn Brown has been leading the
Rangely High School Panther girls' basketball team in scoring for the
past two years on the court. This past weekend, Brown helped the
Panther girls defeat Hotchkiss by scoring exactly half of Rangely's
points – 30 points in the girls' 60-47 defeat of Hotchkiss.

Devon Pontine
Meeker High School—Wrestling

The Meeker High School wrestling team has won every dual meet
it competed in this season, including this past weekend, when the
Cowboy matmen won the Meeker Duals, a tournament they hosted. One of the wrestlers to win all four of his matches this past
weekend was senior Devon Pontine, who wrestles in the 182pound division. The Cowboys are now getting ready for regionals.
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Rangely cagers topple Hotchkiss in close one; Cedaredge wins
By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I The Rangely High
School boys’ basketball team won
another close game Saturday as they
beat Hotchkiss 51-46.
The Panthers had eight guys
score for them and worked through
foul trouble late in the game.
Coach Kyle Boydstun said, “We
had to manage foul trouble again in
the fourth quarter, but the boys hit
some key free throws and did some
tremendous work on the defensive
boards to secure the win.”
Patrick Scoggins led in rebounds
and scoring as he had a double-double, pulling down 10 rebounds and
scoring 17 points. Kaulan Brady
added 11 points and six rebounds,
Mikey Shepherd had five points and
five rebounds, Kobe Broome added

five points, Troy Allred had six
points, Brennan Noyes had three
points and Devin Rameriz and
Austin Ficken each had two.
The team trailed by two after the
first quarter but had an outstanding
run in the second quarter, giving
them a 25-21 lead at the half.
The RHS Panthers controlled the
game the rest of the way and kept
their composure when Hotchkiss

made one final run at the end of the
game.
The team played Cedaredge on
Friday night, and the team came out
playing well, taking a one-point lead
after the first quarter. They went in at
the intermission, down by just one
point.
Coach Boydstun said, “Our
defense was very good in the first
half.”

plished on Cedaredge’s home court.”
Scoggins was again the leading
scorer with 19 points. Mikey
Shepherd added nine, Brennan
Noyes had eight, Kaulan Brady and
Kobe Broome each had four points,
Troy Allred and Devin Ramirez each
added three and Austin Ficken had
two points to round out the scoring.
The Panthers played Meeker on

Tuesday night, but the score was
unavailable by press time.
Rangely will travel to face off
against a rough Paonia this weekend.
Coach stated, “We have some
tough league games coming up. Our
focus right now is just one game at a
time. Each game is very important
for seeding as we approach the district tournament.”

By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

bers were unable to close the gap.
The final score was 59-39.
They Cowboys played Cedaredge
on Saturday in what turned out to be
another close game.
The Bruins came out on fire and
took a 19-5 lead after the first quarter.
Meeker battled back hard, scoring
19 points of its own in the second
quarter while holding Cedaredge to
11.
The second half was an even
match, but the first quarter deficit was
too much to overcome and Meeker
lost, 62-56.
On Tuesday, Meeker traveled to
Rangely for a rematch of a recent
game when the two teams squared off

and Meeker lost by one.
Tuesday’s game found both teams
playing extremely hard, but the
Rangley Panthers again came out on
top, 65-54, when the final buzzer
rang.
Meeker plays Vail Christian
tonight and Caprock Academy on
Friday.
Coach Kindler said, “We are now
in the final two weeks of the season
and we are all starting to jockey for
seeding. All our conference games are
crucial right now.”
The district tournament will begin
with cross bracketing of the two
leagues with the top four advancing to
the actual tournament in Debeque.

MHS boys lose all three
MEEKER I The Meeker High
School boys’ basketball team had an
extremely tough weekend as they
played Paonia and Cedaredge on the
road.
The Paonia game was a hardfought battle, but Paonia could not
miss as their shooting was red hot.
Coach Klark Kindler said,
“Paonia shot the ball really well and it
was the best defense we had seen all
year. They made it tough for us to get
an open look.”
Meeker made some great adjustments at halftime, but the team mem-
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coach Travis Witherell said. “I’m
nothing but proud of what they have
accomplished thus far, and I was
proud of how we wrestled in Meeker.
The Panthers wrestled Coal Ridge
and won three of five matches wrestled, they won two matches against
Rifle, and a couple against Steamboat
Springs, but they did not win any
against Meeker.
Rangely will be represented in
nine of 14 weights at the regional tournament and coach Witherell is hoping
to advance several to the state tournament.
C.J. Lucero will represent the
Panthers at 113, Landon Rowley
(126), Tristan Moore (132), Grady
Nielson (138), Jessy Powell (145),
Nych Deleon (152), Caleb Lawson
(160), Kiki Ruiz (182) and Chance
Sheppard at 220.
“We set goals at the beginning of
the year and I’m just looking forward
to how my guys come out and react in
a big situation like the regional tournament,” coach Witherell said. “We
will see what we’re made of.”

The Bruins went on a run in the
third quarter and stretched their lead
to six, a lead the Panthers could not
narrow.
Boydstun said, “The boys are
putting forth great effort down the
stretch. I sometimes forget how
young we are and I need to be ready
to manage some of the youthfulness.
I’m very proud of what they accom-

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Meeker junior Ty Gibson gets his arm raised in victory for the first
time ever Saturday at the Meeker Duals and now he, along with his
teammates, will enter the state-qualifying regional tournament this
Friday, starting at 1 p.m., on the Colorado Mesa University campus in
Grand Junction.

CULVERTS

Canyon
Cleaners
is coming to Meeker
Tuesdays for pickup and
delivery of your
laundry & dry cleaning.
— at —

RANGELY PANTHERS
6”-36” Diameter

MEEKER
IN STOCK NOW

SAND & GRAVEL

878-3671

www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

206 Market St., Meeker
970.878.3688

RHS Athletics
Basketball:

February 12
February 18
February 19
February 20

Colorado CPA
Services, PC
118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

675-2222
Bank of the San Juans
222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

675-8481

@Paonia
vs. Soroco
@Caprock
vs. Baggs, WY

W.C. Striegel
17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

675-8444
Wrestling:

SUPPORTYOUR LOCAL BOOSTERS!

COWBOYS
MEEKER COWB
February 12-13
February 18-20

REGIONALS@CMU
State Tournament

With the support of the business community, we are able to provide this
space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support is greatly
appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please contact
Bobby Gutierrez at the Herald Times at 675-5033. We can add your
name next week.

Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Serving Rio Blanco County

675-5033

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

1400 Chevron Rd. | P.O. Box 923

675-3010

MHS ATHLETICS
BASKETBALL

675-2259

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO
878-4141

White River Electric
Association, Inc.
233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO
878-5041
Meeker, CO
878-5045

WRESTLING

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service

FEB. 12-13 REGIONALS
FEB. 18-20 STATE TOURNAMENT

SUPPORTYOUR LOCAL BOOSTERS!

259 Crest, Rangely, CO

Coulter Aviation

FEB. 11 VS. VAIL CHRISTIAN @HOME
FEB. 12 @CAPROCK
FEB. 17 VS. HOTCHKISS

With the support of the business community, we are able to provide this space for weekly schedules of
athletic activities. The support is greatly appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please
contact the Herald Times at 878-4017. We can add your name next week.

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park

485 Market St., Meeker, CO
878-5026

Watt’s Ranch Market
271 E. Market, Meeker, CO

878-5868

Bank of the San Juans
500 Main, Meeker, CO
878-5073

Go-Fer Foods & Deli
812 Market St., Meeker, CO

878-5381
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
EASTERN RIO BLANCO METROPLITAN
RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and particularly,
to the eligible electors of the Eastern Rio Blanco
Metropolitan Recreation and Park District
("District") of Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a polling place
election will be held on the 3rd day of May, 2016,
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. At
that time, one director will be elected to serve a
two-year term on the Board of Directors, and two
directors will be elected to serve four-year terms
on the Board of Directors.
In order to be a candidate for one of the director
positions, a eligible electors must submit a SelfNomination and Acceptance Form. SelfNomination and Acceptance Forms are available
from Cathy Kiser, Designated Election Official of
the District. Contact information is as follows:
Cathy Kiser
101 Ute Road
Meeker, CO 81641
7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
(970) 878-3403, ext. 404
(970) 878-3214 (Fax)
cathyk@meekerrecdistrict.com
The office of the DEO is open Monday through Friday
7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
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The Self-Nomination and Acceptance Form must
be returned to the Designated Election Official by
5:00 p.m. on Friday, February 26, 2016 (not less
than 67 days prior to the election). If the Designated
Election Official determines that a Self-Nomination
and Acceptance Form is not sufficient, the eligible
elector who submitted the form may amend the form
once at any time before 3:00 p.m. on Friday, February
26, 2016. Earlier submittal is encouraged as the
deadline will not permit correcting an insufficient
form.
Affidavit of Intent to Be A Write-in-Candidate forms
must be submitted to the office of the Designated
Election Official by the close of business on Monday,
February 29, 2015 (the sixty-fourth day before the
election).
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that application for
an absentee ballot may be filed with Cathy Kiser,
Designated Election Official, at the contact
information referenced above, no later than the close
of business on Friday, April 29, 2016, except that,
if the applicant wishes to receive the absentee ballot
by mail, the application must be filed no later than
the close of business Tuesday, April 26, 2016.
EASTERN RIO BLANCO METROPOLITAN
RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Cathy Kiser, Designated Election Official
Published: January 28, 2016; February 4, 11 and
18, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 15-23
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On November 24, 2015, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand relating
to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Tyler J. Tafoya
Original Grantor(s)
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as a nominee for CTX
Original Beneficiary(ies)
Mortgage Company, LLC
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt
July 01, 2007
Date of Deed of Trust
Rio Blanco
County of Recording
August 14, 2008
Recording Date of Deed of Trust
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.) 289105
Original Principal Amount
$415,000.00
$375,288.13
Outstanding Principal Balance
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of trust have been
violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with all other payments provided
for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN
EXHIBIT A
A parcel of land in Tract 99, Section 36, Township 1 North, Range 94 West of the 6th P.M., Rio Blanco County,
Colorado and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 6 of said Tract No. 99;
thence along the East line of said Tract 99, North 00004’12” East, 993.82 feet;
thence West 759.55 feet to the East line of an access road;
thence along the East line of the access road South 13037’10” East 49.67 feet;
thence South 81029’01” West, 28.71 feet;
thence South 09046’57” West, 128.31 feet;
thence South 00039’49” East, 164.09 feet;
thence South 28008’58” East, 147.02 feet;
thence South 53025’27” East, 217.49 feet;
thence South 08039’58” East, 394.31 feet to the South line of said Tract No. 99;
thence South 89047’52” East, 491.51 feet to the point of beginning.

TOGETHER WITH an easement for Access and Utilities in Tract 99,
Section 36, Township 1 North, Range 94 West of the 6th P.M., Rio Blanco County, Colorado and being 15.00
feet on each side of the following described centerline:
Beginning at a point on the Westerly line of the above described parcel which point bears North 38054’52”
West, 1212.35 feet of Corner No. 6 of said Tract 99;
thence North 13037’09” West, 281.29 feet;
thence North 19026’24” West, 58.52 feet;
thence on a curve to the left having a radius of 63.78 feet,
a central angle of 78017’16” and a length of 87.15 feet;
thence South 82016’17” West, 135.03 feet;
thence South 85046’26” West, 203.55 feet;
thence West 86.33 feet to the Westerly line of said Tract 99.
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TOWN OF MEEKER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Tuesday February 16, 2016
7:00 P.M. Regular Scheduled Board Meeting
345 Market Street, Meeker, CO
I. Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
II. Approval of the Agenda
III. Approval of the Previous Minutes
IV. Approval of Monthly Disbursements
V. Public Participation
VI. Staff Updates
New Business:
1. Request from Fire District for Fireworks
Donation- Zack Allen
2. Joint Contract Agreement between Rio Blanco
County/Town of Meeker with Better City, LLC for
Economic Development Services
VII. Mayor's remarks
VIII. Town Manager's Report
IX. Town Attorney's Report
X. Adjournment
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Piceance Weed and Pest District
Hand Spraying of Herbicide and
Aerial Spraying of Herbicide
The Piceance Weed and Pest District is soliciting
bids for herbicide hand spraying and/or herbicide
aerial spraying. Bid packets are available by calling
Chris Uphoff at 970-878-5130 or 970-379-9244.
Mailed bids are due to the Board of County
Commissioners, P.O. Box i, Meeker, CO 81641 no
later than 4:00 p.m. on March 10th, 2016. If hand
delivered the bids are due no later than 11:00 a.m.
on March 14th, 2016 to the County
Commissioners, County Administration Building,
200 Main, Meeker, CO. The bids will be opened
after 11:00 a.m. on the March 14, 2016. All bids
must be clearly marked "Herbicide Hand Spraying"
or Herbicide Aerial Spraying" on the outside of the
envelope.
Published: February 11 & 18, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
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A CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
(NOTICE BY PUBLICATION OF)
1-13.5-501, 1-13.5-1102(3),
32-1-905(2), C.R.S.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and, particularly,
to the electors of the Mesa View Estates Water
District II of Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an election will
be held on the 3rd day of May, 2016, between the
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. At that time, 2
directors will be elected to serve 2-year terms. Eligible
electors of the Mesa View Estates Water District
II interested in serving on the board of directors
may obtain a Self-Nomination and Acceptance form
from the District Designated Election Official (DEO):
Mike Mungas
439 Agency Drive
Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 986-7949
The Office of the DEO is open on the following days:
Mon-Sat from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The deadline to submit a Self-Nomination and
Acceptance is close of business on February 26,
2016. If the DEO determines that a SelfNomination and Acceptance form is not sufficient,
the eligible elector who submitted the form may
amend the form once, at any time, prior to 3:00
p.m. on the day of the deadline.
Affidavit of Intent To Be A Write-In-Candidate forms
must be submitted to the office of the designated
election official by the close of business on Monday,
February 29, 2016.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, an application for
an absentee ballot shall be filed with the
designated election official no later than the close
of business on Friday, February 26, 2016.
Mike Mungas
Designated Election Official Signature
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times
BEFORE THE OIL AND GAS
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
IN THE MATTER OF THE PROMULGATION AND
ESTABLISHMENT OF FIELD RULES TO
GOVERN OPERATIONS FOR THE MANCOS
FORMATION, PICEANCE HORIZONTAL FIELD,
RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
CAUSE NO. 547
DOCKET NO. 160300149
TYPE: SPACING

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 15-25
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On December 8, 2015, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand relating to
the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Michael S Walks
Original Grantor(s)
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as
Original Beneficiary(ies)
nominee for AMCAP Mortgage Ltd. dba Major Mortgage Co.
CIS Financial Services, Inc., DBA, CIS Home Loans
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt
Date of Deed of Trust
November 15, 2012
Rio Blanco
County of Recording
November 16, 2012
Recording Date of Deed of Trust
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.) 305083
$161,224.00
Original Principal Amount
Outstanding Principal Balance
$155,362.58
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of trust have been
violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with all other payments provided
for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN

LEGA L N OTICES

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO ALL INTERESTED PARTIES AND TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
APPLICATION LANDS
Township 2 South, Range 100 West, 6th P.M.
Section 1: W1/2
Section 2: E1/2
Section 11: NE1/4
Section 12: NW1/4
APPLICATION
On January 7, 2016, Encana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc.,
acting by and through its authorized agent,
Encana Services Company, Ltd., Operator No. 100185
(Encana or Applicant) filed a verified application
pursuant to §34-60-116, C.R.S., for an order to:
1)Establish an approximate 960-acre drilling and
spacing unit for the Application Lands, for
production of oil, gas and associated hydrocarbons
from the Mancos Formation; and
2)Authorize the drilling of one well within the proposed
unit, being the existing CBU #DHN8B-1 A112100
Well (API No. 05-103-11886).
APPLICABLE RULES AND ORDERS
(available online at: http://cogcc.state.co.us, under
ORDERS)
Rule 318.a. of the Commission Rules provides a
well to be drilled 2,500 feet or greater shall be located
not less than 600 feet from any lease line, and shall
be located not less than 1,200 feet from any other
producible or drilling oil or gas well when drilling
to the same common source of supply, unless
authorized by the Commission upon hearing.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to §§ 3460-101 to -130, C.R.S. and the Commission Rules
of Practice and Procedure, 2 CCR 404-1, that the
Commission has scheduled this matter for hearing
on:
Dates: March 7-8, 2016
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Place:
Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission
The Chancery Building
1120 Lincoln Street, Suite 801
Denver, CO 80203
Additional information about the hearing on this
Application will be in the Commission Agenda, which
is posted on the Commission website approximately
3 days before the hearing.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, if any party requires special accommodations
as a result of a disability for this hearing, please
contact Margaret Humecki at (303) 894-2100 ext.
5139, prior to the hearing and arrangements will
be made.
At hearing, the Commission will consider the Application
and enter an order pursuant to its authority under

LEGA L N OTICES

the statute. Any interested party desiring to protest
or intervene should file with the Commission a written
protest or intervention in accordance with Rule 509.,
no later than February 22, 2016.
Such interested party shall, at the same time, serve
a copy of the protest or intervention to the person
filing the application. One electronic
(cogcc.hearings_unit@state.co.us), one original and
two copies shall be filed with the Commission. Anyone
who files a protest or intervention must be able to
participate in a prehearing conference during the
week of February 22, 2016. Pursuant to Rule 511.,
if the matter is uncontested, it may be approved
without a hearing.
OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF
THE STATE OF COLORADO
By Julie Murphy, Secretary
Dated: January ___, 2016
Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission,
1120 Lincoln Street, Suite 801
Denver, Colorado 80203
Website: http://cogcc.state.co.us
Phone: (303) 894-2100
Fax: (303) 894-2109
Attorneys for Applicant:
Jillian Fulcher
James Parrot
Beatty & Wozniak, P.C.
216 16th Street, Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado 80202
(303) 407-4499
jfulcher@bwenergylaw.com
jparrot@bwenergylaw.com
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Board of County Commissioners
Tuesday, February 16, 2016
County Annex Bldg, 17487 Highway 64
Rangely, Colorado
Items of routine and non-controversial nature are
placed on the consent agenda. Any Commissioner
or member of the audience may request an item
be removed from the Consent Agenda and
considered separately on the regular agenda prior
to action being taken by the Board on the Consent
Agenda.
Public Comment: Any member of the public may
address the Board on matters which are within the
jurisdiction of the Board. If you are addressing the
Board regarding a matter listed on the Agenda, you
are requested to make your comments when the
Board takes that matter. Please limit your
comments to three minutes per member or five
minutes per group. The public comment time is not

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 15-24
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On November 24, 2015, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand relating
to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s)
Brielle Lynne Carlson and David P Carlson
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as
Original Beneficiary(ies)
nominee for Moncor, Inc.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt
CitiMortgage
February 25, 2009
Date of Deed of Trust
County of Recording
Rio Blanco
March 02, 2009
Recording Date of Deed of Trust
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.) 295144
Original Principal Amount
$162,470.00
$162,819.01 Pursuant to Loan Modification Agreement recorded
Outstanding Principal Balance
August 3, 2010 at Reception No. 299122

LOT 28 BLOCK 4 SAGEWOOD WEST SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED JUNE
27, 1979 AS RECEPTION NO. 189087 TOWN OF RANGELY, COLORADO

Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of trust have been
violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with all other payments provided
for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN

Also known by street and number as: 2851 RBC Road 4, Meeker, CO 81641.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY
THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed Notice of
Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, 03/26/2016,
at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs
and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by
the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to
the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication
1/28/2016
Last Publication
2/25/2016
Name of Publication
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE CERTAIN
RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF
SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY
OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT
YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR
RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.

Also known by street and number as: 961 Half Turn Road, Rangely, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY
THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed Notice of
Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, 04/06/2016,
at the Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County temporary office, 1032 Jennifer Drive, Meeker, CO
81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said
Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said
Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other items
allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication
2/11/2016
Last Publication
3/10/2016
Name of Publication
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE CERTAIN
RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF
SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY
OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT
YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR
RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.

Also known by street and number as: 861 Halfturn Road, Rangely, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY
THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed Notice of
Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, 03/26/2016,
at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs
and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by
the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to
the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication
1/28/2016
Last Publication
2/25/2016
Name of Publication
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE CERTAIN
RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF
SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY
OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT
YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR
RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.

• A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER THE SALE;

• A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER THE SALE;

• A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER THE SALE;

TOGETHER WITH an easment for utilities in Tract 99, Section 36, Township 1 North, Range 94 West of the 6th
P.M., Rio Blanco County, Colorado an being 7.50 feet on each side of the following described centerline:
Beginning at a point on the South line of the above described easement which bears North 44016’43” West,
1769.47 feet of Corner No. 6 of said Tract No. 99;
thence South 49012’39” East, 593.88 feet to the West line of the above described parcel.

• A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO THE FIRST SCHEDULED
SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;

• IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF
INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;

*Pursuant to Affidavit Re: Scrivener's Error Pursuant to C.R.S. 38-35-109(5) recorded November 9,
2015 at Reception No. 311321 to correct the legal description of the deed of trust.

• A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO THE FIRST SCHEDULED
SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;

• IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF
INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;

LOT 23, BLOCK 4, SAGEWOOD WEST SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED
JUNE 27, 1979 AS RECEPTION NO.189097, TOWN OF RANGELY, COLORADO

• A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO THE FIRST SCHEDULED
SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;

• IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF
INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;

• IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE PROHIBITION
ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
(CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.

• IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE PROHIBITION
ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
(CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.

• IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE PROHIBITION
ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
(CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.

DATE: 11/24/2015
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing
the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Erin Robson #46557
Holly Shilliday #24423
Iman Tehrani #44076
McCarthy & Holthus, LLP 7700 E Arapahoe Road, Suite 230, Centennial, CO 80112 (877) 369-6122
Attorney File # 15-678210
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any information provided
may be used for that purpose.

DATE: 12/09/2015
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing
the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Lisa Cancanon #42043
Monica Kadrmas #34904
Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 350-3711
Attorney File # 3750.100089
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any information provided
may be used for that purpose.

DATE: 12/15/2015
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing
the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Lisa Cancanon #42043
Monica Kadrmas #34904
Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 350-3711
Attorney File # 1175.100280
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any information provided
may be used for that purpose.

Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

CPAXLP

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

CAXCA

Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov
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for questions and answers. It is your time to express
your views.
11:00 Call to order:
Pledge of Allegiance
Changes or additions to the February 16, 2016, Board
Agenda
Approval of the February 16, 2016 Agenda
Consent agenda for February 8, 2016
Consent 1_Consideration of the Board Minutes of
January 25, 2016 (All Sign)
Consent 2_Consideration of the Board Minutes of
February 8, 2016 (All Sign)
Consent 3_ Treasurer Publication List Schedule of
Bills Report January 2016 (All Sign)
Consent 4_ Change Order #6 Asset Engineering
for additional concrete demolition and coring at DHS
and new hot water heater at Radino in an amount
not to exceed $11,922 (Chairman Only)
Consent 5_Budget Variance Report 072 FCI
Constructors Inc., Project 10-14-030 to finalize the
costs for all changes issued to date for building
and room signage scope of work performed by Gordon
Signs per the approved signage submittals and
subcontractor pricing in a credit amount of $7,737.
(Chairman Only)
General Business:
Gen Business 1_
Bids Openings:
Bid Opening 1_
Bid Awards:
Bid Award 1_
MOU‚ Contracts and Agreements:
MCA 1_Agreement for Services between the Board
of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado and Qypsys for DHS Passive Optical LAN
project beginning February 16, 2016 with
completion on or before April 30, 2016, in an amount
not to exceed $67,807 MCA 2_ Third Amendment
to the contract with Orion Planning Group, LLC
increasing the contract not to exceed amount by
$10,000 to $54,405
Resolutions:
RES 1_
Other Business:
Public Comment
County Commissioners Update
Adjourn
The agenda is provided for informational purposes
only; all times are approximate. Agenda items will
normally be considered in the order they appear
on the agenda. However, the Board may alter the
Agenda, take breaks during the meeting, work through
the noon hour and even continue an item for a future
meeting date. The Board, while in session, may
consider other items that are brought before it.
Scheduled items may be continued if the Board is
unable to complete the Agenda as scheduled.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduled
for Monday, February 22, 2016 in Rangely at the
County Annex Building. Please check the County
website
for
information
at
www.rbc.us/departments/commissioners. If you
need special accommodations, please call 970-8789570 in advance of the meeting so that reasonable
accommodations may be made.
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times
RIO BLANCO COUNTY EMPLOYEES TOTAL
GROSS SALARY PAID IN 2015. EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS IN ADDITION TO COMPENSATION
DURING 2015 WAS 47% OF GROSS SALARY.
GROSS SALARY TITLE
138,121.20 County Attorney
99,189.20 RB Project Manager/Civil
87,230.77 IT Director
86,051.66 F/B Director
81,081.00 Project Coordinator
79,597.97 HR Director
78,624.08 RB Director
78,095.98 Shrf Undersheriff
77,965.38 DHS/PHA/WRR Director
77,580.75 Shrf Patrol Lieutenant
77,197.15 IT Network Engineer
74,121.36 Fleet Supervisor

LEGA L N OTICES

73,579.78
70,875.00
70,638.11
70,587.51
67,814.18
67,636.29
66,993.79
65,423.08
63,760.82
62,066.43
61,524.18
60,905.89
60,682.83
59,684.83
58,500.00
58,500.00
58,500.00
58,500.00
58,321.23
58,181.68
57,961.48
57,364.39
56,875.84
56,762.34
56,545.73
56,339.74
56,028.10
55,892.61
55,872.58
55,567.03
55,414.30
55,302.55
54,873.37
54,233.32
54,062.24
53,999.96
53,805.33
53,633.49
53,563.93
53,431.35
53,261.27
53,059.42
53,053.31
53,027.44
52,199.00
52,082.52
51,995.02
51,527.65
50,940.11
50,379.10
50,284.04
49,602.16
49,473.10
49,126.15
48,716.67
48,210.52
48,133.81
47,930.22
47,646.60
47,276.52
47,157.37
47,066.37
46,724.20
46,658.24
46,310.29
45,554.78
44,902.04
44,448.72
44,372.76
44,141.76
44,045.82
43,593.86
43,581.85
43,437.60
43,137.81
43,091.00
43,090.63
42,867.62
42,183.48
42,031.46
41,825.07
41,490.21
41,480.70
41,091.01
41,089.86

Sheriff
Natural Resource Spec
Shrf Detention Lieutenant
Building Official
Treasurer
Shrf Patrol Sergeant
Shrf Patrol Sergeant
Econ Development Coord
Emergency Manager
Shrf Detentions Sergeant
Clerk & Recorder
RB District Supervisor
Use Tax Administrator
Shrf Patrol Deputy
Assessor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
DHS Casework& Elig Superv
RB Office Admin
RB District Supervisor
Shrf Commun Superv
Fleet Mechanic
Shrf Patrol Deputy
Shrf Patrol Deputy
Bldg Field Enforcement Inspec
RB Coordinator
Shrf Detentions Deputy
Shrf Rlf Patrol Deputy
Shrf Dispatcher
Fleet Mechanic
Shrf Detentions Deputy
Shrf Detentions Deputy
Shrf Patrol Deputy
Fairgrounds/Fairfield Mgr
Fleet Mechanic
RB Lead Operator
Shrf Detention Deputy
Shrf Dispatcher
Maint Director
Landfill Operator
RB Lead Operator
Shrf Dispatcher
Fleet Welder
Fleet Mechanic
PHA Health Nurse
Weed Control Supervisor
Shrf Detention Deputy
Shrf Dispatcher
Shrf Detention Deputy
RB Operator III
Shrf Office Manager
RB Sign Maint Tech
RB Sign Maint Tech
RB Operator III
RB Operator III
Fleet Mechanic
DHS Caseworker II
RB Operator III
DHS Caseworker II
RB Permit & Safety Compl
RB Operator III
PHA Health Nurse
Assr Admin Manager
GIS Coordinator
RB Operator III
Treas Deputy Treasurer III
IT System Administrator
DHS Caseworker III
DHS Accountant
RB Operator II
DHS Case Manager
Landfill Operator
C/R MV Compliance Coord
Shrf Detentions Deputy
DHS Eligibility Specialist
WRR Nutrition Director
Assr Cartographer I
RB Operator II
RB Admin Asst
RB Operator II
RB Operator II
RB Operator II
RB Operator I
RB Operator II
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40,656.77
40,190.79
39,791.11
39,534.78
39,534.78
39,311.92
38,698.81
38,477.19
38,162.29
37,458.64
37,091.52
37,054.63
36,616.24
36,224.25
36,023.50
34,928.72
34,841.96
34,841.96
34,677.78
34,583.30
34,459.27
34,138.81
34,016.75
33,099.96
33,022.08
32,311.31
32,273.64
32,273.64
31,630.96
31,562.33
31,431.72
31,160.57
30,536.00
29,455.38
28,728.41
28,510.34
27,460.19
27,129.30
26,125.08
26,121.38
26,059.59
24,558.22
24,243.34
23,961.69
19,371.90
18,997.37
18,968.90
18,796.37
18,526.72
16,997.82
16,701.80
16,479.02
16,311.15
15,491.28
14,030.10
13,733.27
13,685.00
13,391.24
13,283.06
12,937.84
12,543.70
11,928.15
10,629.10
10,282.45
9,778.49
9,722.69
9,515.20
8,764.00
8,764.00
8,684.50
8,187.95
7,540.80
7,365.00
7,271.93
7,257.50
6,173.36
5,969.80
5,952.86
5,940.65
5,431.75
4,993.58
4,468.85
4,288.17
3,300.00
3,209.25

C/R Bkkpr/Spec Proj Coord
RB Operator III
RB Operator III
RB Operator I
RB Operator II
Assr Appraiser I
Shrf Patrol Deputy
RB Operator I
RB Operator I
C/R MV Compliance Agent I
RB/Fleet Staff Asst
DHS Eligibility Specialist
F/B Bookkeeper
Fairgrounds Lead Worker
F/B Bookkeeper
Bldg / Planning Staff Asst
C/R Staff Asst
RB Admin Clerk
F/B GL Accountant
Fairfield Maint Laborer
RB Operator II
Assr Admin Services Tech
RB Operator II
Coroner
Maint Custodian
Treas Staff Asst/Records Clk
Assr Transfer Trainee
C/R Motor Vehicle Compl
DHS Admin Asst
Shrf Dispatcher
Ext Organizational Asst
Landfill Operator
Maint Laborer
Assr Chief Appraiser
Landfill Operator
C/R Recording / Elect Admin
DHS Eligibility Specialist
County Attorney Legal Asst
WRR Cook
WRR Cook
PHA Director
Fairfield Custodian
Project Coord Staff Asst
PHA WIC Educator
Sr Transport Driver
Shrf Rlf Detentions Deputy
C/R MV Compliance Agent
Landfill Operator
PHA Staff Asst
Shrf Patrol Deputy
Weed Control Tech
Shrf Dispatcher
RB Laborer
Ext Staff Asst
Shrf Undersheriff
RB Laborer
Airport Intern
Weed Control Asst
Ext Program Coord - 4-H
Shrf Rlf Dispatcher
Ext Program Coord - 4-H
C/R Staff Asst
Landfill Clerk Rlf
C/R Rcrd Spvr/Elect Coord
Ext Program Coord - 4-H
Assr O&G Tax Auditor
RB Operator II
RB Operator II
RB Operator II
Shrf Dispatcher
Shrf Emergency Mgmt Coord
DHS Child Care Tech
HR Generalist
Fairgrounds Laborer
Shrf Rlf Patrol Deputy
Maint Custodian
RB Laborer
Deputy Coroner
Weed Control Asst
Sr Transport Driver
Econ Development Asst
IT Intern
Shrf Office Manager
Surveyor
Shrf Patrol Deputy
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3,193.74 Ext Admin Asst
3,114.97 C/R MV Admin Asst
2,891.61 WRR Rlf Cook
2,869.41 Airport Coord
2,862.31 GIS Specialist
2,782.14 IT Intern
2,652.02 Veteran's Officer
2,521.57 Veteran's Officer
2,482.91 Sheriff
2,423.03 IT Intern
2,251.30 Shrf Rlf Dispatcher
2,165.40 Shrf Rlf Detention Deputy
1,911.29 Clerk & Recorder
1,785.62 Fairgrounds Staff Asst
1,192.94 County Attorney Legal Asst
1,106.51 Planning Admin Asst
622.63
IT Intern
537.97
Sr Transport Rlf Driver
518.18
Shrf Rlf Dispatcher
498.00
Shrf Rlf Patrol Deputy
50.00
Rlf Deputy Coroner
7,467,431.97
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Regular Board Meeting
555 Garfield Street
Meeker, CO 81641
February 16, 2016 - 7:00 p.m.
Agenda
Call to Order and Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance: Mr. Smith will lead the Pledge
of Allegiance
Welcome of Guests
Approval of Agenda
General Public Comment Session: (comments limited
to three minutes)
Consent Agenda:
Approval: Minutes from Regular Board Meeting on
January 19, 2015
Acceptance: Financial Reports for January 2015
Acceptance: Check vouchers for January 2015
Approval: Quarterly Financial Reports
Approval: Policy revisions per attached list - 2nd
Reading (actual revisions on website)
Acceptance: Resignation - Margaret Granzella (Food

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
MEEKER SCHOOL
DISTRICT RE-1

Employment Opportunities

Services Worker)
Public/Committee Reports: DAC, BAC, Meeker
Education Foundation, BOCES
Principal Reports: Attached
Elementary School - Kathy Collins
Barone Middle School - Jim Hanks
Meeker High School - Amy Chinn
Superintendent Report: Attached
Action Items:
Approval: Personnel Hires
Coaches - Brian Merrifield (HS Baseball - Head Coach),
Donald Blazon (HS Baseball - Asst. Coach), Matt
Frantz - (HS Baseball - Vol. Asst.)
Acceptance: FY15 Final Audit
Approval: 2016-2017 Meeker School District Calendar
Approval: Policy 2nd reading: GBGD, GCBD, GDD,
IKA, IKA-R, IKF, JLCE, and
JLF-R
Other BOE Information
Executive Session: (If needed)
Adjournment
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times

PIONEERS
MEDICAL CENTER
PRN:

A community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

 Patient Care Technician
 RN - Acute/ED
 RN - LTC
 LPN - LTC

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

FULL-TIME

[eligible for sign-on bonus & benefits]:

 RN - LTC
 LPN - LTC

•Maintenance Laborer
•Public Health &
Environment Supervisor
• Staff Assistant,
Part-Time, Rangely
• Natural Resource Specialist

FULL-TIME [eligible for benefits]:

 Physical Therapist
 Staff RN - Acute/ED
 Environmental Services Tech
 Respiratory Therapy Tech
 Surgical Services Director
 Insurance Biller

Meeker Elementary School
• 5th Grade Teacher
Meeker High School
• Agriculture Teacher
District
• Food Service Position

LEGA L N OTICES

Part-Time [eligible for benefits]:

For details and a
Rio Blanco County
application, please go to

 Cook/Food Service Tech

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please visit
our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration at
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO
970-878-9040

S u bm it R e s u m e a n d/ o r A p pl ic a t i o n t o :
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.,
Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Website at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at
200 Main St., Meeker, CO
970-878-9570
ADA/EOE

NOBODY COVERS RIO BLANCO COUNTY LIKE THE HERALD TIMES

BUSINESSDIRECTORY
RIOBLANCOHERALDTIMES

MEEKER

Casey Tech Services, LLC

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair
• Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal

• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting
• Residential & Business
Networking Solutions

For ALL
your local computer
suppor t needs!
MARTY C ASEY
970.878.4650

suppor t@caseytechser vices.com

Complete Automotive Repairs
Computer Diagnostics
CNC Machining
Fabricating • Welding

FAMILY AUTOMOTIVE

262 6th & Market Streets
Meeker, CO 81641
970.878.5606
Phil Mass
Mike Mohr

43904 highway 13
(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

970-878-0000

Auto Glass
Chip Repair

Auto Body
Spray-In Bedliners

KEVIN AMACK, Agent
Rangely • Meeker

RIFLE

Winter is coming!

WOODSTOVES—FIREPLACES • WOOD, GAS & PELLET
CHIMNEY CLEANING • MASONRY REPAIR
SERVICE & INSTALLATION • PARTS, SALES & SUPPLIES
Services are provided to Aspen, Vail, Carbondale, Meeker, Parachute, Rifle,
Glenwood Springs, and 100 Miles Surrounding.

970-625-3103 • highcountryhearthservices.com

SOMEONE IS LOOKING FOR YOU!
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS or SERVICE IN
THIS SPACE for just $12 per week
(6 week minimum, prepayment required)

Farm Bureau Insurance

James A. Amick

Agent

James.Amick@cfbmic.com
733 Main St.• PO Box 659• Meeker

Office: 970-878-3664 Fax: 970-878-3415 Cell: 970-942-8524

Schindler
Plumbing

Residential | Commercial | Remodel | Service Calls
Boiler Systems/ Hot Water Heat
Specializing in Custom Homes

Randy Schindler
Master Plumber

RANGELY

Cell (970) 274-8050
Office (970) 878-5153

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

739 East Main Street, Rangely • 563 Market Street, Meeker

675-8368 • Alan Ducey • 878-4144
24-HOUR SERVICE

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Trailer Axles & Accessories •

24 - Hour Service on Welding & Machine Work

Reflex Spray On Bedliner Dealer

Certified Oilfield Welders
Ed Stewart: 675-2063
SHOP PHONE: 675-8720

Call 675-5033 or 878-4017
to place your
ad in the Business Directory TODAY!
CPAXLP

CAXCA
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COLORADO PARKS AND WILDLIFE is now
accepting bids for the grazing rights on the
Square S summer range. Bid packets are available
at the CPW office in Meeker. Proposal submittal
deadline is due by February 23, 2016 at 5:00 PM.
Call (970)878-6090 for more information..

PUBLIC NOTICE
RIO BLANCO COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS HEARINGS
Notice is hereby given that the Rio Blanco
County Board of Commissioners will hold two public
hearings to consider the rewriting of the Rio Blanco
County Land Use Regulations. The first public hearing
on the proposed rewrite of the Land Use
Regulations will be on March 21, 2016 at the Rio
Blanco County Annex, 17497 Hwy 64, Rangely
Colorado, beginning at 1:15 p.m.
The second public hearing will be on March 28,
2016 at the Rio Blanco County Sheriff Office, 355
4th Street, Meeker Colorado beginning at 1:15 p.m.
All locations will have video-conferencing
capabilities. Copies of the proposed Land Use
Regulations may be viewed at the Rio Blanco
Administration Building, 200 Main Street, Meeker
Colorado, the Rio Blanco County Annex, 17497
Hwy 64, Rangely Colorado. The Clerk Office at 555
Main Street and after February 11, 2016 1032 Jennifer
Drive, Meeker Colorado, between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The
Rio Blanco Land Use Regulation can also be viewed
on the Rio Blanco County Website at www.rbc.us
on the Commissioners and Planning Department
pages.
Published: February 11, 2016
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NEW EDEN PREGNANCY CARE SERVICES pregnancy tests, emergency supplies, guidance by
trained volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child
care, post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main Street, Meeker.
Email: newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117
and 219 Sunset Avenue Rangely. Email:
newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 675-2300. All
services are confidential.
Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-9691 . Emergencies call 911. Providing assistance
for victims of violent crimes.

MEEKER STREAKER
MONTHLY SCHEDULE
February 2015
NOTE: Please call 878-9368 in advance to set
up all medical appointment rides. Activities are
subject to change. Bus available on dates noted
below.
02/11 Bus in town/Rifle
02/12 Bus in town
02/13 No Bus
02/14 AM Bus
02/15 Bus in town
02/16 Bus in town
02/17 Bus in town/BP Clinic
02/18 Bus in town/Grand Junction Medical
02/19 Bus in town
02/20 No Bus
02/21 AM Bus
02/22 Bus in town
02/23 Bus in town
02/24 Bus in town
02/25 Bus in town/Craig
02/26 Bus in town
02/27 No Bus
02/28 AM Bus
02/29 Bus in Town
Due to Daylight Savings Time, please schedule outof-town medical appointments before 2:00 PM. Call
Streaker for a ride 878-9368. Reservations
for Rec. Center Trips should be made at 878-3403.
Chuckwagon 878-5627. Please call in advance for
a ride to medical appointments- (970)878-9368. For
Rangely dental appointments, please call (970)6753250.

theheraldtimes.com
ANNOUNCE ME NT S

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th
and Park, Meeker.
MEEKER HOUSING Authority Board of Directors meets the 2nd Thursday of the
month at 2:30 p.m. at The Pines, 875
Water St., Meeker.



The Rio Blanco Herald Times accepts
all major credit cards. You can fax your
classified ad or subscription to
(970)878-4016 or email to:
debbiew@theheraldtimes.com
ATV, BOAT and Snowmobile Owners!
You can now renew your Colorado OHV
registrations on line at: www.parks.state.co.us

ANNO UNCEM EN TS

ANNO UNCEM EN TS

AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr.,
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or 970-6292970.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919
• 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Hoot
Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669
home.

Food Bank of the Rockies mobile pantry truck will
be in Rio Blanco County providing Food assistance
to community members. Scheduled Dates for 2016:
Feb. 25, March 24, April 28, May 26, June 23, July
28, Aug. 25 - See more at: The Food Bank will be
at the Meeker Fairgrounds from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
❄❄❄SNOW SHOVELING❄
❄❄❄
Meeker High school students are raising money
to go on the educational trip of a lifetime to Ecuador.
If you need or know of anyone in need of snow
shoveling at your home or business please
contact us at 320-223-4351.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131

FA R M & R A N C H

THE RANGELY Moms Group gives pregnant women and mothers of newborns
through elementary school-aged children
time to take a break, join in discussions
and crafts, and build relationships with
other moms. We meet the first Thursday
of each month from September through
May, from 9-11 a.m. at Grace Baptist
Church (144 S. Stanolind Ave.). Join us!
For more information, call Heather Zadra
at (970) 629-9937.

LOOKING FOR CATTLE PASTURE in Northwest
Colorado. Call 970-878-4138.
PREMIUM QUALITY GRASS HAY, barn stored, small
bales. $5 Off the Sleepy Cat. Paul Janke 878-5122

F IT NES S EQU I PM E NT

PRO-FORM XP 110 ELLIPTICAL MACHINE.
Battery operated, heart rate monitor, calorie
counter, carb counter, variable resistance and workout
programs. You pick up. $200. 878-3512

THE VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries
will
meet
the
second
Monday of each month at 5:30 PM at 290 4th
St. For further information call (970) 8785326.

MISC ELLA NEO U S

The Rangely Food Bank is open on Wednesdays
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To donate,
please call 970-620-2407.
ATTN: RIO BLANCO COUNTY VETERANS: If you
do not receive VA travel allowance for visits to the
Grand Jct VAMC or to the Craig VA Clinic please
contact the RBC Veterans Service Office, Meeker:
Joe Dungan, 878-9690 Rangely: John "Hoot" Gibson,
878-9695

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all
kinds of parts. We have CNC Machine
equipment, lathe and tooling to do the
job. Contact Phil at Family Automotive
and Machine. (970)878-5606.

LA WN & GARD EN

Emerald City Lawn Care
Snow Shoveling, Mowing, Trimming, Clean-ups.
Free Estimates. (970) 220-2040

LO S T & F O UN D

LOST: In Meeker or possibly Hwy. 64 - Aluminum
roof snow rake @ 12 ft. long. Please call Ron at
878-3507.

M O TO R C A D E :
MISC ELLANEOUS

TRAILERS, HITCHES, flatbeds, toolboxes,
trailer service and truck accessories. We
are a "one stop shop" truck and trailer
outfitter. B&W gooseneck hitches $597
installed. Pine Country Trailer Sales,
Grand Junction. 1-800-287-6532.

R E : L A ND /LOT S

35 Acres, Little Beaver Estates, Lot 18. $3,000 per
acre. 970-260-5454.

R E N T A L S : R A N G E LY

Rangely Duplex for Rent $650 plus deposit. 1 or
2 bedroom duplex- newly remodeled & landscaped.
Please contact Rodney (970)462-6538 or Dan
(970)462-6858.

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259
RV Spaces for rent.

Managers: Dana & Debbie Hanvey
(970)675-2259
(970)216-0138

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

CABIN ON THE WHITE RIVER, 30 miles east of
Meeker. Great for snowmobiling and winter
recreation. $150 a night. 970-878-4559.
FOR RENT OR SALE 1134 Park, 4 BDR, 2 BA,
fenced yard, garage, appliances, newly renovated.
NS, available now. Call or text (970)274-1662.

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW!

BROOKS REALTY
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

(970) 878-5858 • (970) 675-2525

Meeker
Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker
Rangely
Charlie Novak
Broker Associate

WWW.BROOKSREALTYMEEKER.COM

$

88,000

Priced to sell!

744 Market St.

RANGELY

MEEKER

Meeker, Colorado

Lots of possibilities, 3BD, 1 bath home
1176 sf, nice 2 car detached garage with
extra parking. Oversized lot is 8,625 sf!
N 1886 RBC Rd. 8 — New windows throughout, 3 BD, 2-1/2 BA home, 6.8 acres with 2000 SF White
River frontage, large deck and spectacular views. One of a kind property! $350,000
N 71622 Hwy. 64 — Perfect property! All recently remodeled, 3 BD, 2 BA home, close to town with great
park-like setting. Just shy of 1 acre. $299,000
N 1083 Laurie Cir. — Cute 3 BD, 1-3/4 BA, two-car garage, clean & open kitchen with newer appliances
& fresh paint. Small yard & borders new soccer field. Price reduced! $109,000

N Mexican Restaurant & Apartment: 302 W. Main St. — 3912 SF, fully functional, built in 1946 and has a
banquet room in addition to the 2 BD, 1 BA apartment with 880 SF, built in 1950. $250,000
N 1218 La Mesa — 4 BD, 2.5 BA, 2636 SF two-story built in 2008. Landscaping and sprinkler. $225,000
N 315 & 317 N. Grand Ave. — Duplex: Attractively renovated. Each unit has 1,200 SF. 2 BD, 2 BA, W/D
hook-up, carport for each side. Priced to Sell! $139,500 Excellent income property.
N NICE! 607 Lake St. — 3 BD 2 BA custom built home on a quiet corner lot. $115,000

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

1322 Sage Ridge Rd. - 3,822 SQFT of luxury! 3BD,
2BA, game room, theatre, hot tub, views and more.
Stress free, move right in! $410,900
585 Cleveland St. - Picturesque 3,806 SQFT home
in downtown Meeker. Beautifully landscaped private
yard. $389,000
756 Hill St. - Perfectly maintained 3BD/2BA log home
with DREAM 4+ car garage! $310,000
1341 Sage Ridge Rd. - BRAND NEW 3,464 SQFT,
3BD/2BA with stunning finishes! $309,000

1055 Lance Cr. - Cute and tidy, ranch style 3BD/2BA
home on a large lot. REDUCED TO $229,000
1154 Mimi Cr. - Ideal 3BD/2BA two story home in a
quiet cul-da-sac with custom finishes. REDUCED TO
$229,000
855 5th St. - Wonderful view over town from this
5BD/2BA home. New roof, siding, windows and
flooring. $200,000
1326 Sage Ridge Rd. - Large family home comprising of 4BD/3BA, office, full basement and excellent
back yard with fabulous mountain views. $199,000

1033 Main St. - Two-story, 3BD/2BA home, with a
cottage in the back yard. $172,000
545 3rd St. - Ideal location, smart use of space,
tastefully remodeled 3BD/2BA. PRICE REDUCED!
$159,000
NEW 1060 Park Street - Spacious 4BD/2BA single
family home or can also be a 2BD/2BA duplex. Great
space, natural light, updated appliances and utilities.
$158,000

117 6th St. - Completely remodeled duplex, fully furnished, sleeps 12 people, within walking distance of
downtown. REDUCED TO $135,000
1112 Park Ave. - Fresh paint, new carpet, super cute
2BD, 1BA, plus den. Fenced yard, off street parking.
$129,000
1013 Hill St. - 2BD/2BA home with huge yard, family
room, and extra room in the basement. Some remodeling, including floors. REDUCED TO $122,900

RURAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

1533 RBC Rd. 7- 977 acre ranch on Strawberry
Creek with trees, rock outcroppings, outstanding
water rights, hay meadows, brick home, multiple
barns & corrals, numerous recreation amenities,
including prime elk & deer hunting. $3,750,000.
3900 RBC RD. 10 - 42.35 Acres in the South Fork of
the White River. Log home, workshop, garage, corrals, spring water, Forest Service access. Privacy and
views that can’t be matched! $800,000
945 RBC Rd. 14 - Sensational, beautiful 5BD/3BA
log cabin with pristine setting. Creek & pond. The ultimate privacy in the White River National Forest.
$475,000
NEW 269 RBC Rd. 57 - Get out of town and into this
3BD/2BA home with over 1,100 sqft in garages
alone, plus 1.37 pretty acres! $339,000
NEW 1601 White River Rd. - Brand new 3BD/2BA
home w/ attached garage. 3.22 acres just south of
the golf course. $329,500
4637 RBC Rd. 8 - BACK ON THE MARKET 4BD/2BA farmhouse on 6+ acres, shop, barn, and
corrals. Close to town, no covenants. $329,000

1033 W Market St. Meeker, Colo. 81641

3865 Hwy 40, Dinosaur
$350,000
2 Exceptional Homes
Approx. 102 Acres
173 Pinyon Cir.
$199,900
Great Home
4 Beds & 3 Baths
1268 La Mesa Cir.
$79,900
Comfortable Home
3 Beds & 2 Baths
110 S. White Ave.
$129,900
Charming Newer Home
2 Beds & 2 Baths
306 & 308 S. White
$110,000
Duplex
2 Beds & 1 Bath

1218 Solar Cir.
$215,000
Striking Two Story
Approx. 102 Acres
513 Redwood Ln.
$186,000
Timeless Two Story
3 Beds & 2.5 Baths
207 Hillcrest Cir.
$170,000
Home with Views
4 Beds & 2 Baths
218 S. White Ave.
$125,000
Duplex
2 Beds & 1 Bath
310 & 312 S. White
$110.000
Duplex
2 Beds & 1 Bath

340 Darius Ave.
$200,000
Gorgeous Home
3 Beds & 2 Baths
927 W. Bell St.
$180,000
Large Home
4 Beds & 3 Baths
1041 Half Turn Rd.
$159,000
Like New Home
3 Beds & 2 Baths
622 E. Rio Blanco Ave.
$124,000
Terrific Ranch Home
3 Beds & 1 Bath
212 Cottonwood Ave.
$89,500
Great Potential
3 Beds & 1 Bath

SPACIOUS AND CLEAN 2 BDR/1BA apartment,
coin laundry, heat included, NS. Rent + SD, renter
pays electric only. 970-756-4895
APARTMENT 2BDR/1BA, fully furnished, utilities
included, NS/NP, above restaurant. Call 878-4141.

Karen Reed
Broker/Owner

Proudly Serving the
Rangely Area for
Over 10 Years!

117 W. Main St. • Rangely, CO 81648 • 970-675-2299
402 Sandstone Dr. - 10 country acres with a custom
stick-built 3BD/2BA home with roping & riding arena,
tack shed, carport, pasture, pond & views. Located
about 4 miles from Meeker. $298,000
NEW 346 N. Cross L Dr. - Adorable 3BD/2BA stucco
home on 3 acres. Only minutes from town, miles of
views. $279,000
71855 Hwy. 64 - MILES OF VIEWS, 3BD/2BA home
on 10 acres about 4 miles from Meeker. Stucco, covered porch, metal garage/barn. $215,000
378 RBC Rd. 40 - Log cabin on 3 acres with spring.
Located about 20 minutes drive east of Meeker.
$119,000
210 RBC Rd. 75 - Papoose Creek Cabin – Forest
service leased land, your rustic cabin to enjoy!
$65,000

cleared building pad. Will consider all offers!
REDUCED TO $65,000
6.79 Acres in Cross L Estates - Irrigated meadow
with great hay production, nice lot, domestic water,
electricity and views. REDUCED TO $59,000
2.25 Acres off Hwy. 13, north of Meeker - Nice
building location, close to town! $45,000
2 Lots on Silver Sage Rd. - Sage Hills. $45,000 for
both.

41 Vacant Lots - Sanderson Hills Subdivision.
Located on the northwest side of the subdivision.
$250,000 for all OWNER FINANCING
15,000 SQFT Lot at 6th & Water St. - Mixed zoning,
cleared, READY FOR YOUR NEW BUILDING!
$120,000
5 Acres BUCKSKIN VALLEY SUBDIVISION - This
is one of the best 5 acre parcels in the Meeker area
with exceptional views, trees, rock outcroppings, central water system and the country lifestyle. Time to
build! $84,995
459 Cross L Dr. - 3 acres in Cross L Estates, good
building location on corner lot. $80,000
50 Acres FOURTEEN MILE SUBDIVISION - Enjoy
open space and wonderful views! $67,500
688 Meath Dr. - 35 acre lot in Little Beaver Estates,

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

VACANT LAND

41 Developed Lots in Sanderson Hills Resubdivision - Streets, Curbs, Electricity and Gas
installed. $29,000 each or $25,000 each in
packages of 5 lots.

2 Beautiful Lots in Sage Hills - Gentle sloping and
panoramic views of the surrounding mountains.
$30,000 each.

317 East Market - GREAT PROPERTY, GREAT
LOCATION - 1.4 acres includes commercial building, newly built shop $975,000. Also the adjoining 3
acre parcel is available for $300,000 with highway
access.
680 Water St. – Playa del Rio Apartments sits on 4
lots, feature 19 apartment units, 17 storage units, off
street parking and park area. Buy before the market
booms! $875,000
BE YOUR OWN BOSS - Thriving Ma Famiglia
restaurant, business offered at $475,000.
1107 Market St. – Commercial corner lot on Highway
13. Perfectly cleared and ready for a new business!
Price reduced! $199,000

westernexposures@gmail.com

oneamiller@gmail.com

CAXCA

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.
AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display, windows, an antique ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.
CLEAN REMODELED 2BD APARTMENTS, in-house
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping
and the downtown area & more. $575 to $685 per
month. Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 8785877.
COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE available in
Hugus Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.
3 BDR/2 BA HOUSE avail now on 5 acres, 13 mi
up Co Rd 8. Can have up to 5 horses, 2,400 sq ft,
immaculate. $1,900 mo plus deposit & utilities, NS.
970-317-8405.
ROOM FOR RENT. Table & utilities included. 970620-0917

1038 SHULTS DRIVE
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments For
Rent: 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
Includes: Range, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwaves and washer and dryer

Property Services

970-245-1178
www.gjrentals.com

www.meekerrealty.com
Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner
Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

643 Main Street N P.O. Box 1384
Meeker, CO 81641

66577 Hwy 64 - 14+acres with 1947 SF home, adjoins BLM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400,000
1104 Jeannette Cir. - Custom home 3 bdrm, 2 bath, views . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $245,000
NEW – 642 Cleveland - 2996 SF, 5 bdrm home, large corner lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $240,000
619 Rimrock Drive – 5 acres, 3bd home, garage, trees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $238,500
757 3rd Street – Remodeled 3bdrm, 2bath, 2 car garage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NEW PRICE $224,900
1036 Park Ave – Cute 1+bdrm,1 bath, garage, great starter home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$90,000
PENDING SALES:
O 450 Garfield Street – Cute 2 bedroom home close to downtown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pending
O 1334 Sage Ridge Rd. – 4bdrm, 3.5 baths, garage, AND MORE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD!
O 1023 Julie Circle – Immaculate ranch style home w/garage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SOLD!
O 1192 Hill Street – Cute 2bdrm, 1 bath home with garage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD!

O
O
O
O
O
O

1130 Market St. • PO Box 2107
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
E-Mail:
backcountry@nctelecom.net
www.backcountryrealty.com
Member of Craig Board of Realtors Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS. Visit www.Realtor.com

Onea J. Miller Broker

CPAXLP

3 BDR, 1.5 BA, nicely furnished/unfurnished
townhouse. Washer & dryer included, NS, water,
trash & sewer included. $800/mo. plus security deposit.
878-5858.

(970) 878-5165

We Also Have Vacant Land and Commercial Properties
Check Out Our Available Rentals!
www.raven-realty.com
www.rangelyproperties.com

Suzan Pelloni Managing Broker

970-878-5877

2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse, washer/dryer, small fenced
backyard, newly remodeled. $650 mo, $750 deposit.
Small pets negotiable. (970)878-5486 or (970)9305646.

FOR RENT, 119 4TH ST. Charming 2 bdr/1ba home.
Fenced yard, sprinkler system, garden, w/d. NS,
No pets. Short term options avail. 878-3190.

It’s a great time to find your

Dream Home!

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

HOMES IN MEEKER …

*NEW 826 2nd St- 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2,064 sq ft bi-level home near schools. Fenced yard, trees. $170,000.
*989 Garfield- Lg lot, 3 BR, 2 BA, 2,656 sq ft home, basement, garage, mature trees. $170,000 SALE PENDING!
*1331 Sage Ridge Rd- Immaculate 2 story, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, garage, RV carport, fenced, landscaped. $255,000.
*1111 Wall St- 3 BR, 2 BA one level home. Laminate floors, lg master suite, storage shed. $128,000 REDUCED!
*460 7th St- 3+ lots, beautiful 2 story log home, 2 shops, garage, privacy fenced, landscaped. $595,000 REDUCED!
*112 Main St.-3 BR, 2 BA historic home with a 426 sq. ft. cottage. Updated, large corner lot. $219,000.
*1178 Garfield- 1 lot with a 1980 singlewide trailer, 1,000 sq ft, 3 BR, 1 BA, big shop. $55,000 SOLD!
RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

*3315 CR 8- 42 Acres, great views, 2,304 sq ft, 3 BR, 2 BA log home, decks, privacy, new well. $400,000.
*1020 S. Little Rancho Dr.- 80 Acres bordering BLM land. Very private, end of the road. Newer log home, 3 BR, 2
BA, decks. Barn, pond, water well, fenced for livestock, good hunting, views. $595,000.
*686 Rimrock Dr.- 5.5 acres, captivating location, 3BR, 2 BA 1 story log home. Amazing pond, irrigation water,
beautifully landscaped, RV hookup, great views, garage, and shed. Zip line! $409,000
*1260 CR 119- Ute Creek Cabin - Forest Service lease land, 2 room log cabin, 3/4 bath. $75,000.
*293 Agency Dr. - 5 acres, 1 mile S. of town, near golf course. Updated 4 BR, 2 BA home with basement, garage,
decks. Awesome views. Irrigated hay & pasture. Lg shop with horse stalls. $419,000.
*CR 8 - 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. $425,000 REDUCED!
*8505 CR 8- 9 miles east. Nice 3 BR home, basement, garage, fenced yard, great views. $325,000.
*29100 CR 8- 12 Acres with River & fishing. Nice 1,252 sq ft 3 BR, 2 BA cabin, borders BLM. $795,000.
*366 N. Cross L Dr.- 4 BR, 2 BA home on 3 irrigated acres. Great location. SOLD! $244,900.

BUSINESS & INVESTMENT …

*109 Market St.-3+ lots on the corner of 1st & Market. Great location next to the Dollar Store $275,000 REDUCED!
*304 4th St. Commercial building on corner lot downtown, great office space, 4,437 sq. ft. $220,000.
RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

*5807 CR 7 - Vacant 20 acre parcel, 9 mi. North, on Strawberry Creek. Good home site & viewsl. $75,000.
*CR 8 - 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. $425,000 REDUCED!
*359 Love Lane-5 acres, Cross L Estates, Lot 13, great horse property, well. $100,000.
*River Property-19.6 Acres 12 miles west. Irrigated hay, good home sites, river. $145,000.
*Little Beaver Estates- Lot 4, 35 acres, fenced, good pond, loafing shed, great home site. $64,900 REDUCED!
*Little Beaver Estates- 35 acre lot bordering DOW hunting land. Lot 11- $95,000.
*Little Beaver Estates 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land, Lot 14. $93,000 REDUCED!
*Little Beaver Estates Lot 13 - 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land. $89,000 REDUCED!
*100 acres 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
*Several nice building lots on Mimi Circle and Michael Circle. Reduced to $19,900 each.
*71 Acres on CR 15, 11 miles NE. Private homesites, water, good hunting, borders public land. $205,000. SOLD!
For a color brochure on these properties, and information on others, stop by our office at 1130 Market Street

Call Steve Wix - Cell 970-629-9990, Andrea Thiessen - Cell 970-390-2182,
or Rachel Gates - Cell 303-301-5366.
See property pictures and descriptions at: www.backcountryrealty.com

